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• Cheek to Deliver onvocation Address 
as Howard Celebra 
By Cheryl Gooch and 
Benilde Little 
Hilltop Staffwriters 
, , 
• 
s Its 113th Year 
of our Domestic affairs, and 
those affai rs as they speci fically 
, I 
re late to the stat us and condi -
glee! which had become the 
theme setting the mood for the 
1970's had by the middle of that 
decade evolved into a practice 
of malignant destruction ... 
President James E. Cheek \Viii 
del iver the 113th annual convo-
cation add ress today a,t 11 a .m. 
in Cramton auditorium. 
Ella Fitzgerald , "th e First Lady 
uf Song,'' '""will be a\varded an 
honorary degree in music . Fitz-
gerald , a renowned jazz singer , 
has received nine Grammy 
Awa rds. In 1966" the New York 
Times named' her "Woman of 
the Year. " 
ti on of Black Americans and 
other dispossesed and oppressed 
minori ties . 
. • .For it. has long been my 
conviction that until America 
comes fully to gri p \Vit h its most 
histdric endemic and pervasive 
characterisfic at home, it will be 
incapable ~f .coming to grip with 
the major problems abrc:iad , and 
that· hi sto~ic : endemic and per-
vasive characteristic to which , I 
refer is "Instituti'onalized Rac-
ism .". .manifes ted in many 
forms and ecemplified in all 1 
areas of oLr national life - eco-
Du ri ng the in st ituti on of . 
slavery and shortly after its · 
abolition , the Black col leges ,a nd 
Universities were crea ted to 
provide for . the development of 
leadership and equality to s~rve 
as instruments for the liberation ' 
of a people subjected to a 
bondage of the flesh as well as 
to a ''bondag€ of the spirit. " 
Cheek's speech is entitled '' lf 
We Do Not , Then Who Will? 
The Continuing Burden to Undo 
the Yoke Of Bondage ." 
Fol lowing is an abb reviated 
text of Cheek 's address: 
.. it is not the· st ate of our 
fore ign affairs that I now have 
in mind . It is rather the gravity Hi/Itoµ µl1oto 
.. ' non1ic, soc1i'ltl. cul tural, politic~] 
and . educdtional - tha t is --t{lc 
cancer whic.!h is destroying o~ r 
ability· to ~ea n1o ral force in the 
affairs of mankind. Benign ne-
Our institutions were also 
founded to help indeed to force 
this nation - living under· (2;od , 
remaining I ndivisible· and preser-
ving liberty and jt1stice for al ! its 
people . 
Never adequatety funded , 
never enthusiasti Cally supported 
,-,)1!/i111.11'1i 1Jl1 /11 1;>: l' 6 
' 
Right Wing Groups Sf1en.as Thre~t 
By Julie Coleman 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
• 
V.'ar \\'a~ <l disc1i;reen1ent ,is ll' 
\vhether the nation l''Otild bc-
agrarian o r i'hd1,.1stri al , \.\'hether 
TO kick off the Congressional the government \.\'otil cl be cen-
Black Caucus (CBC J' Tenth An- tralized or in ihe . h.:in tl<; of the 
nual Con\o'ention , an einergency state . 
meeting was held i.n order to iv1it chcll prop1)sed ;in in -
discuss methods of combating ve~ tigation to determine \\•hether 
··far right'' political organizations ··far righi '' grotips such as the 
which are both anti-Black and KKK and the "Moral Majority " 
antirpoor . ' are linked to the Corporate stru c-
In a press conference and luri- lure of this country. If e\'idence 
,cheon at the Washington-Hilton p;oves this to be trtie , three days 
Ho tel yesterday, Congressman of hearings \\•ill be schedulecl. 
Parren' Mitchell (0.-Md. ) said \''hich \Vil! inclticle vic tims ol 
that what is taking place· in these grol1ps and tl1e Justice 
America is not ." merely a Department '. ' 
resurgence of racisn1, no t just The i\1loral Nlajorit>' \\'as 
re11eging ·of corTimitments . ~t described by Mitchell as '' l1aving 
just the a~andonment of the pbor heart s so cold the\' \'>!On 't even 
.Out a redefin ing'' of the role that melt in yo.ur; hand. " The Moral 
' ' the government and the economy Majorit y is a '' far righ t" politica l 
should Play . · organization that impacts on 
According to Mitchell . the U.S. domestic · programs. the 
redefinition of these · roles takes fede.ra! budget , as well as six , 
·about 10 years and o nce redefin - members of the Senate and 40 
ed lasts about 30 yea rs. Out of members of the House. 
thi s redefinit ion comes gro ups µc ording. to Congressn1a.n 
that are ''c learly anti -Black and Walter E. Fauntroy (0.-D.C. ), 
• clearly anti -poor," he said. who was also present , the Moral 
tirganiza!iqns 'b(•C<luse ot the 
'radical behavior that they rape 
aro..und religion to infll1ence peo-
1 ', Ip pe. i .. 
When .l"ked whL•ther he i..3.ci 
• 
evidence oi a li nk. between right -
\v.ing orgar'iizations and the cor-
porate \.VO~d : Mitchell said that 
a lthough th'e evidence is ''scantv·· 
' . 
the re is .enough to request an in-
' 
and running a long. hard battle. 
"Blacks are not in a fight 
against oac ism ... \.\'e are in a 
fight against so inething more i·n-
~ id io1.:s and much mor(-
pu v.·c rtu !, .. sa1 ll Mitchel! . 
Tl1e Cauct1s' concerns lie in 
the a ttempt by right-.,.,.•ing groups 
to take the government out of the 
e~o~o~y j altogether. According. 
There have been three times M~jority'tis · "a group of born 
in Alnerican history where' the again /Christians organized by CongreSSnjln Parren Mitchel• addresses 
role of the governm ent and the , right -wing cqnse rvatives to _Weekend. :~ 
group at opening sessions of C~C 
Hilltop p/1oto by Grace Dyso11 
economy were redefined: the .... defeat Black efforts. " vestigat~on. A Texas . . to MiJchell , the redefinition is go-
ing to be ''constructed on a very 
narrow basis' '. 
Amer ican Revolution , the Civil Congresswoman Cardiss Col - bus inesWian , whom Mit~hell 
War and after the Grea t Oepres- lins (0.- 111 .) later s4id that the would ride ident ify , \vas cited as 
sion , accord ing to Mitchell. Mo ral Majurity "n:iessage has an exarrfl'e. 
Acc~rding to Mitchell the been getting across" to people. Mitef1 11 sa id that if evidenCe The Federal Reserve System 
was ci ted as a super-power. 
"Power does not exist in the Con-
. ro11ti111ied 011 µ11ge 6 
freedom of Black, people was only Collins , also made a com- of li nk.j:ound he has "every in·, 
incidental to the Civil War . pariso n between the Ayatollah fen ti ~n , f fighting the grou ps'' 
Rather , the major r on f ~r~t;i;hii.-~K~h~o~m~e~i~n~i~. ~a~ri~d~~r~i~h~t -~w~i~n~~--~-----.. ~------.,::~~=T' " 
- By Eric Parsons well on ;ou r exams. " ing to meet actors w o got e1r 
Hilltop Staffwriter · The .~xams Mayley refers to degrees many years ago because 
• 
Med Student 
Comes to Aid 
' of School's 
Name 
• 
• 
Leonard Mayley , president of 
the Medical Scho·o l's student 
. ' 
council , gets angry when he hears 
comme nt s about Howard 's 
medical school being inferior . 
For those who dispute the 
medical school 's fine reputation , 
Mayley challenges them to a ttend 
Howard and ,. teSt their superi or 
intelligence. " 
A c€o rdin g t o Mayley , 
Howard.'s vigorous academic 
program is as demanding as that 
offered at any othe r medica·I in -
stitution. 
"Howard's medical program 
is 'time C<?nsuming . There is a lot 
of mate rial ," explained Mayley . 
·'Howard pushes its students 
because it is a Black instituti on , 
and like most o ther Black ins titu -
tions a label is put on you that 
you are inferior. Here at Howard 
we are pushed to excel , to be 
competent in ou r , work , and do 
are the 'fnedical national board we know they had lo go th ~ough 
exams. In order to continue the greater odds to become·a doctor . 
third year, Howard medical We respect them more . " 
students must pass part 1 of the Lawrence 'agreed that Howard 
• 
national boards. Taki'ng ·the na- ~as a stro!"i medical program . 
tional boards is no t a requirement · "C lasses are usually from 8-5. 
That 's a 40 hour week and that for graduation at Georg~town 
doesn' t incl~de booking! '' · University, although it is recom-
mended . George Washington ,Besides the academic environ-
u · ·1 · es ' ts men t, Mayley feels the social at-n1vers1 y n ow requ1r 1 
student s to take 1he national ' mosphere at the medical school is 
boards at the end of their second tops . Having attended a predoml-
yea r, also . nantly White liberal art s college 
Mayley, a junior studying in Wooster, Ohio, Mayley came 
1 h t k the boards to HO:ward .and was, "surprised to gyneco ogy, as a en 
and "was ranked in the top 12 per- see Blacks doing something , go-
cen t in the' natio n based upon his ing places . . having a common 
goal. sco res. · 
''l w ouldn 't go to any other However , it 1s not only the 
h h medical school because of the a ca de~i c · program w ic 
stude~ts say is the basis for the people who go here, " he '1ffirm-
medical sch ool's· excellence. The ed . ''Not to Harva rd , not to Johns · 
b Hoplc.inS.''' \ professo rs cont ri ute a great 
Besides tbe friendliness of the deal. 
d students, Ron Wheeler, another Tony Lawrence. a secon 
1 ,, . ' · · co ,1ti1111ed orz µage 2 year student , be ieves 1t s 1nsp1r-
•• 
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• 
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By Robert Mason 
Hilltop Staffw riter 
' The Ho ward University Stu-
dent Association HUSA General 
Assembly voted unanimJJusly to 
approve HUSA 's 1980-81 budget 
request. of $90,899- in a special 
meeting Wednesc.fay night . 
HUSA "':'.as fo rced into presen-
ting a revised budget after the 
first one was . rej~cted by · the 
., Assembly in la'St week 's .heated 
meet iO:g , according to a \ HUSA 
• 
officia l. ·· 
. ' A revised budget request of 
$5,000 less than last week's 
budget p~opofal was r~presented 
before the ~ssembly. · 
The budget cu ts were made in 
the area of staff stipends. 
The con trov~rsy th at su r-
rounds the revised blldget stems 
.. 
from money spent by · HUSA 
during the summer, accord\~g to 
HUSA President Andre' Gatson . 
'' Some Gene ra l A sse mbly 
• 
mem bers fe lt <that we , spen t 
funds this su111mer for programs 
without thei r approval and that 
\Ve should not have expended 
\those funds that y.'e had ex pen-
ded, " he said. 
Accord ing to Gatson , ~17, 000 
\Vas speni th is summer by the 
HUSA Executive 'Office . Of that 
$17,000, $8,700 was spent for 
summer pi.irposes only and 
$8,600 was spent for advance 
yearly purposes. The HUSA 
Executive Offi.ce consists of the 
president ! vice-president , finan -
cial ·advisor , and the ·recording 
secretary. 
''During the ; ummer you have 
to spend funds in advance for 
the fal l, " Gatson said . 
Expend'itures fo r the remain-
ing staff meinbers during the 
summer totaled about $22,000. 
Of this amount , $14,000 w
1
as 
• 
I 
VOICE 
OF THE 
• • 
HOWARD 
COMMUNITY. 
• 
Frid~y . September 26, 1980 
I . 
use for summer purposes alone 
and j$7,'000 was used ~or yearly 
advance pµrposes. 
Ghtson claimed that since 
there was no · su7lus 0 money fro~ the ~ p reviou administra-. 
tio11 , ''we decided to start 
, spe~ding this year's money for 
\ summer operations." This action 
was I taken instead of closing t~e 
HUSA office . for the summer . 
• 
''The. reason that we . went 
ahead and spent money this 
\ ~ummer was because we knew 
\ -hat\ we could de;pend upo~ the 
j ' . 
· ... we could depend 
0 
' 
UW AAB to supply 
l.. ,, 
no le88 than the amount 
' ' I HUSA ~ 
r i ceived last year ... " 
--· -- -- - --
Unil ersity Wide, Appropriations 
Ad t isory Board (UWAAB) to 
supply no1 less than the. amount 
of lfundS HUSA received last 
year , which was $45,000, :' he 
said . 
' 
• 
However, · Gatson claimed 
I 
that when they went to the 
U\.\jAAB meeting , only $60,000 
re~ained in the U\N~B !c-
court. .. 
, 
I 
l-!USA cou ld obtai n only 
$261000 of the $60,000 needea ~_beckuse the rest of 'the UWAJ.\B 
mohey will be allocated to other .j 
o rg~nizations ·on campus. . 
Gatson claims that HUSA will 
.corypensate for mon~y spent 
dur· ng the summer by spqnsor-
ing more concert s. 
co11ti1t11ed 0 11 page 2 
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Why Was Foster Fired ?1 ,_ 
WHMM Constru,ction Delays Cited· 
By Estella Holeman 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
S~culations ha~e ~ers i sted as 
to why Geo rge Foster, former· 
general ·mailager 9f WHMM-
TV, was fired from hi s positio.n 
o n September '10. 
However, the speculations are 
to no a vail because Foster 
claims he does not - (now why 
he was terminated. 
According to Foster , on Sep-
tember 9, h~ was summoned to 
the administration building and 
" ~skec\ for his letter_ of resigna-
tion. On Septtmber 10, Foster 
and his staff had a meeting in~, 
the administration btilding and, 
were 1 told that the general 
. ' 
manager was bt?ing ·terminated . . 
The . fo llo wing day, September 
11 , 'Foster was asked to vacate 
his office . Foster said that he 
never saw it coming. . 
Sf;!ectators and staff sty Foster 
was . fired because his policies 
were not ,conducive' to Howard 
Unive'rsity . Others say that 
Foster's productivity was sloW 
. ' ' 
and of low qua.li ty . 
Foster said the .. official reasons 
for the fi ring, according to the 
cidministrafion · are , o ne , pro-
g ress towards establishing 
WHM~-TV as an or.rating 
television station has no t been 
satisf~ctory, and, two, 1his 'ap-
proach to management 1 is not 
consistent with the desi res and 
expectations of Howard Univer-
' si ty . 
• 
• 
• 
Fost;r st ated that he 1J 
pefsonnall y dist.ressed that he's 
come home to ·h1s Qwn people to 
be l trea t'ed in this fashion . 
However, he is no t blaming the 
in J titut ion , adding that he 
doesn 't believE> the institution 
tcob!d have knoWn what occured 
or be any part of it . Foster said 
he reCeived h is termination-
notice from a key o fficial . He 
did no t give the official 's name. 
' Foster was asked wh~ther the 
te<jhnology fo r broadcast being 
ready but not · having any' 
P.rograniming for the station had 
. anY bearing on his firing. Fostef 
said that he felt secure in thd 
fact that once thf technology 
was available and ready I he I , 
copld have more than adequate-
ly !Programmed the station. 
r'hen, Foster was asked if the 
te<jhnology for the station is 
ready or almost ready fb r 
i~ broadca?t , he responded that he · co~ld ~~ver fi'nd JOut that info r-
mation ~rom his chief enginee·r , 
Jirli Watkiits . I . 
I INSIDE . I 
I l Trustees . . . .. . . .. . . . . .... 2 
Presidential G:andidates . . , ...... b 
draduate Gr\pes . . . .. . ...... 8 
P~O , . . , ) I 
Bison Tie . . . . . . . . ... ,, . . .13 
I 
.. 
, 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Dick Gregory Stops 
. . 
• at Howard 
iQ WarnofWWIII 
I 
By Re11e Braklley 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
~011lpleting hi s \va lk from the 
United Nations in New York to 
\\/a~hington , Dick Gregory stop-
ped by .Ho\.vard to address 
s tudent s las t Fr iday .. before 
l·ontinL1ing to the White House 
to begin hi s prayer vigil . 
Upon arrival , Gregory \.va-s 
g reeted enthusiastically by stu-
dent s as he walke-d on the 
platfo rm pf Douglass Hall wear-
ing a sign which read , 'With 
G{)d all th ings are possible . 
Gregory spoke on t\VO other 
occassi~ns that day : at a press 
conference and later that even-
ing in the ballroo111 of th~lack­
burn Unive rsi ty Center~ 
Gregory discL1ssed the urgency 
1.Jf the; crisis in Iran. ''We're on 
the brink of World War Iii . 
IJla nted in your mind is World 
War II I .. . We d~n' t ha ve to 
deal with World War Ill .. . We 
don ' t have t~ deal ivith World 
\-Var Ill ," stated Gregory . 
"Russia is heavily involved in 
the conflict ove r · there . Russia 
Andre Gatson , HUSA president' 
"We plari on making up the 
money by raising fund s," Gat-
so n said , adding, ··conce rt s are 
the most enterprising fundrais-
ing activity that we have ." 
will determine ' the outcome," ::!:; 
"' S'Oid Greg Ory . Gregory a lso ~ 
ment ioned that Carter has not ].. 
denied the allegations made by 2. 
0 
Iran ~gain st , the U.S . b ut has 
only said he would not apolo- ~ ;;< g1ze . n. 
Gregory called for a peaceful ~ 
resolution to the problems in ' ~ 
Iran . He had spend 4 and a ha lf 
months · in Iran fasting and 
pray ing and as of la st Friday 
had just entered his 160th day 
of fasting . 
"All the stuff we demand for 
and marched for fn the 60s is 
being eaten away by that/ Iran 
cr isis. '' said Gregory . He also 
stated that the U.S. ·must let-
Iran know .that the hostage 
issue is no t about money . He 
added that American s mus.t 
understand that they are dealing 
with a religion , not w ith poli -
tics. 
G regory addressed the issue 
of Black colleges. ''Bla~ k co l-
leges sho uldn 't have no problem 
. . .There a re enough 8tack 
fol ks concerned about Black 
MedSci100/ 
(011ti11111•1/ fro 111 µ11.~1· I 
second year 'stu de nt . puts 
Howa rd above o ther. medical 
'schools because. he said . it is 
11n1que . 
··Here i t Ho \vard the st11dents 
ge t the chance to still maintain an 
iclentity . The Blacks 11sual ly ha ve 
respect fo r the other Blacks. At a 
\-Vhi te school you r identity is 
lost . You ca n voice your opinions 
but nobody really cares. Here 
you can ge t the Black experience" 
and you won' t get lost in a sea of 
White fa ces ." 
• 
Dick Gregory addresses HU 
alter his pilgrimage from N.Y. 
colleges across th is country for 
thein to still be here when 
Harvard ahd Yale a re gone ." 
remarked Grego ry . 
' 
··when we as Black folks find 
' ' !ove \fo r one another, we can 
also find the key to keeping 
, these !3lack institutions ," stated 
Gregory. He ~tressed the impor- • 
tance "of running them fron1 a 
Black point of ·view. 
Gregory spoke out agaiqst the 
draft .J movie manipulatio n . 
cheating in school , sorority and 
.f I 
raternity initiation· and the U.S. 
gove rnment in gene ral. ' 'Every-
where you ·Jook that system is 
the re running the game down," 
stated Grego ry. 
He · also spoke about the · 
importance of love , prayer ', and 
God. ''There 's no degree on 
love , The secret to love is to 
learn how to love yourself ,·· 
GregorY sa id . ' 
''We do make & difference . 
We have got to wake up in the 
morning and know that we a re 
something special .. . raise your 
level to that high~st force and 
everything will be all right. " 
said Gregory . 
• 
\ ' . 
• • 
. ' . 
International Stud~nt ~xchan~e 
Program in Hands of Trustees 
· By J~nson Y. La~caster _on '(Yed.nesday , ' s~~e o versight in the prepara-
H1lltop StaffWnter . T.he recommendation, drafted t1on of them . 
Howard University could be- by the council o f th~ universit y I The counc.il of the un~vers~ty 
come. one of 80 institutions , in senate last ·week no tes that ~nate consists of Un1vers1ty 
the United States involved in the Howard should join the pro- Piresiden t James ~heek (chair-
Internat io nal Student Exchange gram bu t leave the extent of p
1
erson ), the university vice 
Progrcim (ISEP) administered by · · to the • A1residenls , academic and ad -part1c1pation in it up . Georget o wn University , if · d. d I h 1 d II m, in ist rative deans , directo rs . o f 1n 1vi ua sc oo s an . co eges 
Ho ward 's b o ard of trus tees f h the universities various insti-o t e university. 
The Hilltop learned tha·t the1 tf tes, f~c ulty representatives of approves a recommendation to 
jo in the program a t its . first 
me€-ting of the 1980-81 academic 
year tomorrow. 
Subcommittees of the boarq 
of trustees have been _meet ing 
since Tuesday and · hearing pro-
gress reports about the opera-
tion of ·various divi sions of the 
• 
University. The student affairs 
committee of the board re-
viewed the ISEP p roposal pre-
sen ted by ViCe P resi,dent of 
Student Affairs Carl Anderso n 
student affairs commit tee en- each school and college , and 12 ~t-large-memberS of the univer-d o rsed the counc il o f the 1 
university senate's recommenda-
• 
tion in its meeting Wednesday . 
O wen Nichols ,
1 
vice president 
fo r administration and ·secretary 
of the boa rd of trustees , ob- ' 
se rved that it is ''unlikely'' that 
the board will rejec t a proposed 
recomrTI.endation once . it gets 
through a committee , but that it 
is not rare for the ·boa rd to tUrn 
recommendations dowO due · to 
sity faculty . 
·- f Howard 's particip!J.tion in the 
P,rogram will cost nothing in '1 
' . that the International . Commun-if at ions Agency ha's giv.en 
(i;eorgeto wn University $200,000 
tb run ISEP fo r 1980 under the 
fiu llbright-Hays Act o f 1961 
~hich mandates '' the establish-
rhent of a scholarship fund ... to 
• ~ost~r international Understand-
lJlg . 
• 
• 
FREE CVRLllO ·1ao1 . 
with this ad 
when you get a· perm. 
cut arid condition. 
• . 
I , ) 
FOB COMPLETE BAii\ CABE SERVICE 
• 
· shelton· ~ Hair Gallery is the ultimate in hair care. ·per1 s. cornrowing; facials, 
makeup, manicure and complete hairstyling service for the unique man and 
woman . · I · ·· 
iwe~ty·three hairstylists are waiting to serve you . Cal l Shelton'~ Hair ·callery 
,now for an appointment and receive your FREt CURLING /IRON·. 
1 
1215 Connecticut Ave .. NW 1·· f758 Columbia itd., NW 
(202)223-8311 : j (202)234-9667 
fiair {l_a/~r . 
~--~~~~~~~.;....~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,~~~~~~__;;...;;;.;;;;... ..... ""-'-
j 
' 
• 
. " 
• 
j • 
Jn the llut time weeks I've seen 
BOO 1raduates for this one job/ I 
What makes you any different? 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
''Well Sir, as you can see I have the necessary 
qualifications as the other 800 appUcants 
you've seen. What sets me ahead. of my con-
temporaries is this, I ?rave the Mar11n · of Dif-
ference. 
I took Army ROTC in college and 
earned a commission In the Army 
Reserve. Army ROTC develops 
leadership talents which com· 
mantis 1reater Hmin1 po>nr In 
every career. I'm a proveT} leader/ 
The other appUcants aren't.'' 
. . . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'/'Mre is a difference in the coifKe 
grduate wh_o has iuid the beneflf of 
Army ROTC. That differenc1 of 
proven leadership trainln1, mot-
' lvtitlon and discipline makes yhou· 
worth more to us . 
• 
' . 
• 
' 
• • • • 
........................... 
'-' 
•••••••••.••••••••• -. •••••••• 
············••************ 
- ·. . 
IN SCHOOL YEAR 1981 THOUSANDS OF STUDENifS. WILL 
• 
I 
. ' 
• 
' 
• 
.GRADUATE WITH THE SAME MAJOR AN1D . 
** * * * QUALIFICATIONS AS YOU! . * * ~ * * 
> 
•. 
• WHAT WILL MAKE· Y.OU DIFFERENT! 
• LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD 
I • 
. . • 
• • 
CALL THE MARCIN OF DIFFERENCE N'UMBE 
• 
• 
• 
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oter 
By Oeborah Nelson 
HilJtQp Staffwriter 
. ' I . . 
IlliteraCy ,''·, lack of transporta-
tion , no tim ·:1to_ register and per-
manent illnetS or disabilit_Y. were 
just a few of
1
"the excuses given by 
51 pe rcent ~ the Black popula-
tion fo r not~voti11g ih the 1976 
Nationa l PreSidential election . ln-
·terest ingly enough, .this figu re is 
not at all a su rprise. The last 
decade has witnessed a steady 
decline in voter participatio n 
among all Am"eri~ans and , in par-
ticu lar, the Black commu nity . 
. ' But Operat ion Big Vote plans 
. I 
to change al \ that . 
Opera tJQ~ Big Vote is a 
FREE 
' 
DOORMAT 
.• -, 'I 
\ 
imt~i 
-- ' 
- - - ~ 
AD 
I 
. I 
argete 
nation-wide, nonpartisan vciter 
participation program sponso red 
by 84 national Bla<·k o rganiza -
' tions. / 
T he mai n o bfec tives l) f 
Operation Big Vo te are to in-
crease Black voter partic ipation 
by at least 20 percent in each 
target area (a n area with a signifi -
cant number of Black votes able 
to influence elec1·ora! votes). to 
achieve a turnout rate of at least 
75 percent of registered Black 
voters in ··tarSet areas, and to en-
courage a nd complement other 
existing efforts to increase Black / 
voter part icipation in all a_reas t)f 
the country . 
Founded in 197.6. by Eddie 
Williams, present ly chairman of 
• • 
-
the steering ico~mittee , • Oper~ ­
tion Big Vote functi ons toda y 1n 
' SO cities and is located in 17 
states. 11 
Seventy t ·ercent of the Black 
po'?u latio n ,r ides in These areas, 
which have total of 322 e lec-
toral votes , r' ore tha n enough to 
elect the nex president. 
' O peration Big Vote. boasting 
that "' no other si ngle Black 
o rga nization has voter educa tion 
as its princi pal project ," includes 
among its growing 1members a 
number of c ivil rights , fra terna l, 
social civ ic , poli tical and educa-
ti onal organiza tions . 
G ra cia Hillman, the coor-
dinator for the Washington , D .. C . 
headqL1arters, Silid that ''ihese 
groups wo rk through the chur-
ches. co llege campuses and 
homes of individuals to pull 
togethe r arid infl"ue nce Black 
vo t,ers to participate in electi ons. 
They do this th rough a varie-
ty of ways. including ·speeches , 
.rallies , discos 3nd door to door 
solici tat io n. ·' 
In response to the apathy ex-
hibited by Black v·ote rs, Hillman 
• 
a 
ha this to say : ·. ( · . 
j " Bla c k~ need to t oC~s 'on the 
pofentia! strength of their vote. 
It '~ not the individ ua_J. vote, but 
th, collective vo te that ~rings 
about the change . For example . 
in 1976, over 90 percent of the 
Blacks who voted, chose Jimmy 
Ca1rter . They were ihstrumental 
in gett ing him elected ." 
En co uraging Howard 
S t ~ dent s to partic ipate in .the up-
coming e leclion , Hi llman said , 
··1He 18-24 age bracket has tbel I . . . . . poorest voter part1c1pat1on 1n our 
count ry . and this figu re is even 
lo er for' Blacks. In the 1976 
Pr sident ial election o nly 27.9 
pe cent of 18-24-year-olds voted . 
Y9ung· people don 't -real ize how 
t· si,nifican t their vo te is. " -
''There are many ways for 
Blacks to •address the. p roblems 
fa Jitig us today. In this country · 
the process . to elect officials who 
will represent o ur view s ·and 
o~linio ns i_s the most effective .·· _ 
Ms. Hillman urges anyone inl 
terested in voluntee ring or join-
' , 
ing O perat ion Big Vote to contact 
her a t 733 15th Street, N.W. , or 
call 1202 r 638-4477. . 
I 
Reagananq 1 nderson 
By Stephanie Strong 
Hillt op Staff'Yriter 
was apparently overlooked as the 
p tsidentia! riominees answered 
questions from a selec ted panel of " 
refo rte rs on topics dealing w it·h 
the economy, the £nergy_ crisis, 
thk military draft, federal ufban · 
-H. 
N 
• WIGGINS CARPET 
Presl,dential . hopefuls, 
l~epublican Ronald Reagan and 
Independent John B. -Anderso n, 
n1atched wits.as they participated 
in the firs t of the 1980 national!}' 
televised presidential debates 
held in Baltimore on this past 
Su nday evening . 
• aid , aborti on , \and religion '~ role · 
;nj publf life. 
Ho wever. in the first ten s~onds of Ande rson 's first 
re;s ponse about the troubled 
economy , he did no t hesitate to 
m1ention the absent President . 
··Now GoYeJnor Reaga n is not 
ri.spo·n?ible for what has happen-
e1 over the last four yea rs, nor 
am I. The man who should be 
c ~ , 1ti111 1 e1/ 0 11 µa8l> o 
If 11U..aCe1ttr 
eel ..,. 1, ..... ...... 1 
244-1456 
• 
Conw V-ii i r Of.Ir Ct1nrt1r 
6600 New 1:1ampshire Ave. 
Takoma, Pt!rk, MD 20012 
f . 
President Carter had decided 
earlier not to acce pt the League of 
Women Voters invitatio n to 
deba te because of Independent~ 
Anderson'.s presence. across the street frgri Suburban Trust Bank 
~~~~~~--'~· ~~~~~~ 
'lii· 
4201-Connectlc ut ' Ave., N .W . 
W•itilo111on, D. C. 20008 
Bl1! the President 's absence 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Douglas Kelsy - Senior _ 
(Unive rs ity of Maryland) 
Rhonda Seales - Senior Anthony Datcher - Sophbmore 
' . (J1oward University) (Howard University) 
As a student in college, 
you're interested in pursuing a ·· 
career in ·a selected field. 
No matter what your ca- · 
reer field may be-management, 
education, engineering-there 
are certain basic elements that < 
will be an asset to you. 
You'll want experience in 
leadership and m<jilagement. To. 
know how to manage people. 
And to do that, you11 need to 
learn a lot about yourself. . 
• 
' 
' 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY-WIDE CULTURA COMMITTEE 
• • 
Presents 
• 
TBE E ... EO POMABE DANCE COMPANY 
' I 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3, 1980 AT 8:00 P.M . 
I 
In • 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM, HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
, 
• 
' 
' . 
' 
' 
• 
• You will want to.be abie 
to shoulder a great deal of re-
sponsibility. To perfotm under 
pressure. . ' 'I ' rhe Ilt"Q f'0<1i"''' [J~n• ,. l<>1np.ir>Y ,, 1;;.h!•r>dt >< '" ,,,.". ""(! ~111n£ dJnce 1orm'. h~1 ~our<'<1 th<> • or>eert dJr>et' c'k u•!• bror>l(tr>I( !O """' (• .ir><l n_or><l•nc.- • u ., 
doe nces J hoghly th<'JUot ,,I .on 1orm t~""'~hout lh<" Un1tt"ll SI.II<"• C,1n,1<I ). Au•tr,1lod . Sj>.11n Air >< d d<><l lhe " 1 n T t' C<JfnDJn\ h•• l>t•t•n <"• C<'llt'nl l• f< d•nt'<I 
. . Anny ROTC offers all of 
these elerrieniS through an excit-
ing, challenging curriculum. 
• 
t'>PffoJll) '" til.1<1,.11,, "'I"'"':'"" ~I. . . 
1>1r PO<!lJr<'pnd 1,,, [).on'" \_on•p.•nv ,.. ,11 J,.. ,., llo"'·"rl 101 ~ !".,1,\,, ,,.,,.i,•nc,· .ind h•• .,..hi'tlul<' '' J• lnllo"' ~ 
OCTOlfl! f . 1980 . i~· 
/U 00 J m ii\! """''""'' .II\\ Ill I! I \111 ... r,, ''·""'". II"! 1d Unh't''"'' f'"'ll'·'"'· \forn•n~ "'"'"! 
' ' 4 JO-b00/> ' " 
OCTOIER 2 
• 
• 
• 
If you're interested in 
man~ement, then_you're inter-
ested 1n Anny RO'fC. 
\j ,,,,,~, h·''' ,,,., .,, ,.,,,,, _,.i"r,. '" '''"1 ... ,,. 1.r ..... 1 !''"'·'"'.'" 4,,,,,., " '"',,,th·· ''·"" (.,I . 
i/\ /f.,"/ Ill \J\ 1,,11/,\ll• '°' "' '""/!<''•';""' ,,; h < ''"'' "' /h,·~h•••I• "'"~ 'J"l " '"' l"''"P /),,. ,,'. / •'''•·r/ lu"'"'' ll i .. h '' h•• •' 
I ' . 
1,1// \\/) \1 (1/J!J<'' /)\\(I , .,r1,.~,. ,lutlo'nh ') "'''"' " 'rh <" •I!< '' ""'",. .'II •1t"J, ·n1,1 /),,.,. '' ' "·~ "' l'h,; • l rJuo .11""' /lti• l<l•n ~ '.•r'P'I' 
I . 
@Army ROTC. 
I 
Learn what it takes to lead. 
Oiil: 
636-6784/5 
• 
. I . 
PROFESSOR QF MILITARY SC !ENCt US ARMY RQTC 1 ;~STRUCTOR GR0UP 
'. 'OV!P.RD Ul'l!VERSITY 
~Q0'.'. 20 - - ~DUSL ,~SS HALL i l .~~~I :iGTON , .DC 20059 
.J 
JOO 4 lOpn• 
,, 00 0 '" 
OCTOlfR J 
800pn• 
' 
I 
\T(Jl )l/.:\IJ \\.(/ 14 . " 
•.'() 'lu<I< nh /•j 
I ),,.1< , . 'la<i , !'I••·~ ol I(),,,·" ""' 11,,,1,f,.,~ \ _,,j ,, 
. ' 
' ""J'""' ' ~ ~ ) 
(\\Olh PnopF• /{)• 
I , "' "" 11" ., a>!o " "' U" '" , .1/f I h< • t. <.1'111< on II.-' ' ( )u '< ' • <to !I> : I • 11 
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ll/1'5fratiorr by Edw~rd Gil/1,s 
1 
• 
Caucus; Job Well Done 
' 
Today n1arks the beginning of the Tenth 
Annual Co ngressional Black Cau,cus (C BC ), 
Legisla iiv~ Weekend. The 16.. (out of 535) 
Black members of the Hous~ of Represen-
tatives provide a Congressional voice for 
minorities, the poor and disadvantaged . 
This year 's hearings and workshops in-
clude: Blacks in the Corporate Structure. 
Ec;iucation , Criminal Jus'tice , Housing , -
Hea.lth .. I'nterna!iona.l Affairs and Minority 
Business / Econo1nic Development , among 
others. 
Part ici pa fe 1n Caucus sessions. Regis tra-
tiofl is free (all day ), in the Rayburn House 
Office Building, Capitol Hi ll, Room B-338 . 
Here is . the o pportunity to meet your 
leaders , and participate in the decision-
n'1aking process. 
Initiated in 1971, C BC has made maior 
st rides toward justice for the unrepresented 
masses. The Caucus suppo.rted passage of 
the Martin Luther' King, Jr. Birthday Holi-
day bill. 
minorit y co mn1unities when government 
money was dispe rsed. j · 
Fair housing , Afric~ a·nd Haitian 
refugees were also topi cs f} f discussion this 
' past yea r . k · 
Minority inv9lvemen1\ in fede ral con-
tracts was guaratlteed Wijt>n the Supreme 
Court ruled favl" rably ih "Fullil ove vs c 
Klutznick ," granting ·1o o/o mirl ori ty par-
~icipation in t,hat area. 
Other Caucus activities include the Na-
tional Conference. o n a Black Agenda for the 
80's (Richmond , Virginia ), Second Black 
Economic Summ it (minority econom1c 
qevelopment ), ".Schools that Work o A 
Recommitmept to Public Education '' 
(e lementary and seconda'iY schools), Youth · 
Symposium ( Black ~tu dent lead e r 
awareness.) and the CBC National Action 
Alert Communications System . 
Although o nly one out of 32 U.S. 
Representatives is Black , the Caucus has 
been a strong and unifi~d voice . 
.This legislative 'weekend is a ctilmina tion 
of efforts, brainstorming for sol utio ns to the 
problems and concerns o.{. Black An1erica. 
The Caucus held two press conferences 
and isued four statements last Spring, citing 
the fiscel 1981 budget an "unmitigated 
disaster ," in regard to recognition of poor 
and min o rity concerns. 
During May 15-17, CBC men;ibers focus-
ed o n ·legis lative advocacy , vote~ mobiliza-
ti o n and a march ·for jobs, peace and justice, 
reiterating the gross disservice paid to 
In· this, an election year , participation in 
Caucus acti'llities is extremely important . 
We must make our re'presen.tatives account-
. able, and likewise they must keep a watch 
o n the President , keeping min ority needs in 
the forefront . • 
I 
-: -· 
A~Concern for One's Own 
• 
We at the "capstone of Black education" 
like to think of ourselves as the upcomirig 
lawyers, educators, · wri.ters, engineers, 
doctors, . nurses and spokespersons of our 
people . But· there are problems with this 
university and the attitudes which .we hold 
toward the members· of our race . 
The areas of LeDroit Park, the Shaw 
c0mmunity , Georgia Avenue, and Meri- ~ 
dian Hill are ·,al!. components of our 
so-called community ." Yet, why does 
antagonism exist between Howard students 
·and our native Washingtonians? 
While Howard University is 1n a 
metropolitan setting; admittedly replete 
with its economic ills, poor housing, and 
unemployment , it .seems an understanding 
and co-existence could develop between 
the uni versity and 4its surrounding popu-
lace . · 
' ' 
Perhaps the area surrounding Slowe and 
university eight monfh~ our of the year 
• 
seem to forget that Washington , D.C .. is 
our home during that time . We seem to 
forget those who 'sent before us to get us 
this far . We seem to turn our backs on 
tho,se of us who are less wealthy, less 
educated , and less fortunate than our-
selves . 
How then does perceful co-existence 
begin? Bettering our c<!mmunity relations 
begin~ with the tu tori lg of students at 
K.C. Lewis Elemeflta~'. , Banfleker Junior 
, 
High, and Cardozo Se, ' r High schools. 
Being of others means 
assisting at the Sou .west Community 
' House". "Getting invol~ed" means becom· 
ing aware our neighborhood development 
centers and advisory neighborhood coun-
sels. 
• 
H·orror stories of .lssaults, muggings, Carver represents what Howard ·studen\s 
and faculty wish to avoid later in thei r 
careers . Perhaps the' continuous "hanging- . 
out '' noticed o n Georgia . Avenue any · 
evening is a distasteful aspect ·which we 
would rather do without. 
~ and murder on Howard students reqiain . 
But we as Black people must deal with 
' 
our situation . 
· Those of us 
• 
wlio migrate to this 
But it takes a sense of ·courage; it takes a 
sense of caring to make this community a 
reality . 
Do not forget · the tears and lives that 
• got us as a people th is far ; it is no time for 
' ' us to stop uplifting ea~h other now . We 
can only stand to help ourselves. 
• 
• 
( • 
• 
• 
' 
_Friday, September 26, 198Q!._The ~il!t~p 
\ 
• 
' ' 
Letters to the Editor 
. ' 
• 
, 
I 
Carver Resident Responds 7 
Dear Editor , . . I 
• 
I'd like to respo nd to Cina White's all remaining spaces are filled. Finally , are often inadequ ate to cover i nfl ~-
article, "Housing Dean Speaks." which , a' master waiting list will be established tionary ~ff-<:ampus living exJ?€nses. 
a~peared in. the ~ept . 19 issue _o_f the by a ~hird drawing. . . · .;.. ~onSEfluently , i:nany students opt fo r 
H1llt o_p . This article ?ea lt specifically This pl an excludes incoming fresh- ':~am~us housing . To ask these 
with the on-campus housing crisis anO men and special grant recipients. Con- stl.Jdents[to relinquish their rooms aft~ 
a transien"t solution - namely, the im- sequent
1
ly , upperclaSsmen currently liv- time an~ money have been ~acr i fic~ 
plementation of a housing lottery . ing on campus Wil l be compelled to to obtaih. them is grossly unfair . 
As Miss White po in ted out, the pro- risk their present housing accommoda- A mdre viable and lo ng-term sol 
. ' posal stat es that students who wish to tions to allow for the voluminous tion would entail: 
be housed in the 1981-82 academic influx of freshmen . • The ~eduction in number of D:~ 
year must: I recognize that the housing Of fresh- residents in the on-campus hous1~j 
.• Participate in the roo m selection men is unquestionably a priority program. This would provide a fei\-
process • among housing offi cials, hoJever ; I do · more av;ailable ,living spaces ·for out-ot-
• Presently reside in university P,ous- not condone a well intentioned policy state st~dents . 
ing and have paid al! housing fees to' ·which will inevitably generate cha,os • The acquisit ion of additional apart -
participate in the drawing among students and st aff . . ment sp~ce comparable to Eton Towers 
• Pay a $100.00 advance payment Contrary to what James Coreman • and theJWoodner . 
toward ro.o m rent by an establisfte~ and Harold C. Banks stated , the • Red~~e the enrollment of out -of-state· 
dateline, and lot tery sys tem is an unfair and students requiring housing unt il present 
" • Be offici ally registered and have a unnecessary risk that penalizes the housing needs have been met . 
validated !certificate of registrat ion and student because of a liberal admissions The sblu tion described above is a bit 
picture IO .card ~ policy. more sympathetic towards student 
Room numbers are to be drawn and It is imperative to f"\ote that many needs and should therefore be ex-
room assignments made unti l all spaces HU stude!],tS rely heavily upon grants amined ~arefully . 
are filled. A seco nd drawing, the and schola rships for their ·college 'o/ayman C , McCoy III 
ge neral ~ra\ving, is to take place until payments. These sources of revenue . , esident of Carv~r Hall 
'Que Dog' Walks T~ll · 
Open Letter to the H.U. Comipunity : 
This letter is in response . to the open 
letter which ,appeared in last v.·eek's 
Hilltop . captioned "Nobody Walks 
Like a Que Dog. " The letter was 
indeed appreciated . Apprecia~ed be-
cause it is better to write and crit icize 
then not to \vrite at all. 
However . such criticismshould be 
made in an objective fashion , and 
should not be concluded by misleading 
statemen ts such as : "You Creeks tear 
each other dov.•n. tear your com muni-
ties dO\\'n and finally tear yourselves 
do~vn. " Such statements ruin the con-
st ructiveness of the critique. 
Black Greek letter organizations and 
their members have made countless 
contributions to ou r com munities . It 's 
an accepted fact , that in practically 
every walk of African-Amer~can Jjfe. 
' you can find a"n Omega , ·Sigma , 
Kappa , Delta. AKA. Zeta or member 
of another Black Greek letter organi-
zation. 
There are members of these o rgani-
zations who have made possible . and 
. ' continue to make possible, many of 
' 
! 
tHe conditions of our people . 
In a Fo~mon effort it is necessary 
for each p~rt of the total effort to be 
support ive J and objectively ciitical of 
. the others ~n order to help o~e another , . 
and achfevf the goal. , ' 
Thereforf good constructive crit'Pcism 
the resources which we, as a people, 
use daily tS' maintai·n our lives and 
· is health hnd welcomed . But , hen 
communities. 
,,1, These organizations. definitely, have ~ 
their place in the upward mobility of 
ou r communities a·nd have been 
making very significant ,con tributipns 
for , decades . • 
The future will reveal even more 
input to the overall upliftment of our 
people. Yes. there are · ·leaders among 
us and there are workers among us, all 
having one common obstacle to pe.;ce 
I , . . 
stateme~t s, sui:h as the one referred to 
earlier, F re made without subst antial 
care, many times they can be taken as 
a scand~lous misuse of words . 
• I am a member of a Black Creek 
letter fr~tern i ty and I will be a member 
until th fl; · day I die. Trying de.sper.ately 
to live the principles and enjoying t)ie 
brother~ood as I walk, bl.ack , proud, 
in telligent and without. a ."flea col lar ." 
T hank You , 
Carlton Eugene .Jolpert Jr . 
The Principles of Brotherhood 
Letter to the Editor : 
' ~ This letter is written in re'sponse to 
last • week's editorial on l'Nobody 
Walks Like A Que Dog." 
The campus of Howard University . 
is a haven for Black Creek life. In · 
situations where Greek letter organiza-
tions seem to possess similar goals, 
qualities and aspirations, there is no 
doubt that fiva lry will exist . It is at 
these times that matters tend to "get 
put of hand. " It is in referenc;e to t.he 
incident that occurred September 12. 
that our letter of apology to the 
Howard students, facl1lty and admin i-
strators directs itself. 
The University col)lmunity tends to 
overlook the fact th~t C reek letter 
organizations are involved in more 
positive activ ities than whaJ appears 
on the surface. Projects such as 
donations to national causes, talent 
. 
hunts. walk-a-thons, health fairs, hos-
pital parties and thf many series of 
speakers presented on campus go 
relatively unnoticed throughout the 
academic years. • · 
Knowing of these efforts in our 
eno rmous social action projects, Greek 
letter . organizations have too much 
pride and ·Ln turn take 'offense at being 
"cheapshotted'.: and unjustly ridiculed 
out of co ntext by unknowledgeable 
student officials. 
Last week on two separate occa-
sibns, during .Howa rd University Stu-
dent Association sponsored programs , 
inferences<Were made about the Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity' which were totally 
unfounded . In the fu ture, these types 
of slande~ous remarks will not be 
tolerated and legal action will be taken 
against those persons who choose to 
engage in "baby politics ." 
' 
This u?iversity is known for prdduc-
ing leaders of the world , and in each 
of us there will always be some degree 
of limited perception about people or 
groups Lnllke ourselves . To make 
unfavorable judgements about organi· 
' zations like those which were made, 
fraternal I o r otherwise , iS to promote 
negativism and disunity .among our 
stud•nl pody' TOGETHER LET US 
BUILD, RESULTING IN AN EFFORT 
TO STRENGTHEN OURSELVES . ' 
I Allen Toles, Basjle~s • William Marshall , Jr .. 
Keeper of Records and Seal 
J Alpha Chapter . Omega . 
I Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc: · • • • Tomorrow's leaders · 
I • 
Dear E~itor , 
Hats Off to Hilltop 
Danfy A . Everett , dire~r o f 
·community affairs, really put the icing 
on thy cake in last weeks editorial 
entitled "Community Conscio us .'' 
We, tomorrow's leaders, must start 
today , in efforts of communicating, 
loving, sharing and respecting our-
selves as Black , people here, and 
j broad, not just here at Howard but , 
1n the I communities, where .we ·are 
dearly I needed , not just here in 
America, but throughout the Third 
World community . 
Dear Editor, 
I am personal!~· impressed by the 
present Hilltop functions. At least the 
last t\vo editions have been consistent 
and have a taste for irTiprovement , and . 
seems \Ve (students) finally have our 
own ! Campus activ it ies are ~eing 
covered and student government is be-
ing watched. 
The profile on HUSA President wcis 
excellent. The article on UGSA was in-
formative and gives the Undergraduate 
students a fee l for UGSA. We need more 
of it . HOwever , we need more of student 
government watch . l believe the Student 
Government will act responsible if the 
H.illt op keeps an eye on it constructive-
ly. ~ 
I am glad the issue of student activity 
has been editorialized by \he Hilltop; it 
should make an in teresting discussion 
and a lot ·should be. revealed by the 
d iscussions. 
Ayodeji Daramola 
Coordina tor 
• 
. G.'oduale Stude/embly • 
Havel we fo rgotten the wisdom of 
such dedicated Black leaders such as 
Martin !Luther King, Jr., Malcolm X, 
· and toda y's living legend Dick I • Gregory? 
In the Brotherhood Bond, 
Leroy J. Thorpe, Jr . 
Graduate Student 
• · \'-- I 
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No Justice in D.C. 
Without Voting Rights 
Hurdling Barriers to Fonm a Black Third 1Parly1 • 
• 
My htlrne for many years, has 
been the 11ation 's capital· city -
• Washingt •i n , the District of 
Columbia In order to be the 
nation 's capital , D .C . n1ust 
n1aintain its status as a · federal 
fu risdictiun . 
This gives tht> judicial , legisla-
tive , and executive government_ 
officials a fee ling of liberty to 
take over all aspects of the city 
life, lush wall-to-.JaJJ 
Danny 
Everett 
in earl}' American styled offices: 
bea~tifu! Capital Hill wi.th 
mowed 1 orchard-green la»'ns 
and tres that date back to the 
beginning of the city , luxurious 
mo·numents and museul]l s on a 
pertectly planned mall (presid-
ential landing field ). D .C . is so 
ni ce that .sometimes it is referred 
• 
to as '' the president 's paradise. " 
At a · time when living in the 
South nfeant the same th ing as 
Jiving i liell on earth D.C. 
was ,the only southern city that 
becalne a place of ·justice to 
·everyon , no matter what his o r 
her color may be . As a fqurth 
out ~f.Ji,ze living generations of 
Washingtonians, I regard this to 
, , 
be a lie . 
D .C . is not o nly the .tiation 's 
capital , but. also the~ '' la s t 
co lony'' -in the continental USA . 
Many causes are accessible to 
D .C .'s co!onialization , but of 
them all , the D .C. Sovernment 's 
. iack of power is at the top of 
the list . 
The Q,C , 
• 
govern m,en t ,, 
' designated as a mayor-council 
f'o rm of government organized 
under the Horne Rule Charter. 
Though the mayor and city 
council were elected by the 
people , they have no power 
within the government . There-
fore , the people do not have a 
voice in government . 
Justice is not a reality because 
· this principfe is . enforced only 
when people govern their own 
land and the citizens of Wash-
ington (o ver 70o/o of \\ihom are 
black) do not . Also , the United 
States Congressional power 
overrides the local government 
by imposing legislativ~ restric-
tio ns on D .C . citizens, by giving 
advice ;ind consent through the 
Senate and House. of Represen-
tatives District Committees, and 
by making the final approval 
over the D .C . city budget. 
A second part to the problem 
of justice in O .C. must be given 
some thought also . The second 
• part is the Congressional repre-
sentation the people of D.C . 
receive in the · House of Repre-
sentatives. One non-voting dele-
gate in the House of Representa-
, h , • s t1ves . yet t ere 1s no enate 
mE-mber. This means that the 
people can not voice an effective 
opinion. Surely justice is done 
in a democracy , but where ts 
• 
the democracy7 
Ir\ essence , un til the re 1,s 
se lf -determinati on for the 
people , D .C . \vii i remain the 
''Last Colony" and there will be 
no justice at ho me. 
Da11r1y Everett is tl1e con11n1lr1ity 
affairs directo r fo r HUSA . Fron1 
Wa.$}1ir1gtor1 , }1e 1s a 1un1or 
ma1o rzrzg 171 electrical er1g1r1eer-
111g. 
,ff ow the Trustee 
Board Operiates 
Dear Brothers and Sisters o f 
Howard Universit y, 
While you are participating in 
the "pomp and circumstance'' o.f 
Opening Convocation or taking 
advantage of this free time by 
lounging on the yard , you may 
be asking yourself , ''Who are 
those 31 people that students see 
, 
I-va~ssop 
• 
?nly ' at Opening Convocation, 
Charter Day, and Commence-
ment7'' This article will explain 
who these people are , what they 
do and what my relationship is 
to them . 
Four times ;during the aca -
• . . demic year , the H.9ward Univer-
• 
sity Board of Trustees meets as 
the ''final institutional authorit'y 
responsible for the entire man-
' agement of Howard Ur1 iversity . ·· 
Th~y are entrusted with fos-
, tering '' social improvement 
through the advancement of · 
edu~ati9n, primarily among the 
descendant s of former slaves in 
the United States and of under~ 
privileged peoples. " Trustees are 
charged with acting on ''behalf 
of the total University ',s vested 
in terest at · all times in their 
Board capacity .'' . 
This 31-member board , whose 
members receive no ·monetary 
compensation , is comprised of 
24 general trustees, three alumni 
trustees , two foiculty trustees 
(undergraduate and graduate) 
and two 1s1udent trustees (under-
graduate and graduate). 
Board members come fro_m 
v.1rious political, cultural, eco-
nomic, and educatiCVtal worlds ; 
they include university presi -
dents~ lawyers, newspaper pub-
lishers, government officials. 
financiers , medical doctors, edu-
cators , .civil rights leaders, an~ 
students·. 
•The diverse membership of 
• 
• 
the board allows for the inter-
facing of various perspectives 
into the decision-making pro-
cess. When we consider the 
Howard University Board of 
Trustees , we refer to the direc-
tors of one of the largest 
African-American corporations 
in America . 
As undergrad trustee , l have 
an idiportant role to play on the 
board. l ntjeed , it is not my func-
.tion to serve as the ·· delegate of 
'undergraduate stullen ts nor as 
the de)egat~of _ the board in ,~om­
municating b.v1th students , ac-
co rding to the Code of Respon -
sibiJity For Trustees. " 
However, as a student , I bring a 
sore!~ needed perspective to the 
board , a need that first was 
recognized in the early seventies 
when the first student trustees 
were appointed to the board. 
Despite the objectivity and 
. concern that ·my fellow .board 
members may have for the 
university , I am a student. I see 
the problems ~nd triumphs of 
Howard University on an i~ti­
mate , day·t!)·day basis. Having 
a concern for the total welfare · 
of the university , I see the 
welfare of students at the core 
of this concern . It · is this vital 
perspective that I contribute to 
the functipning of the Board of 
Trustees . 
• 
This is the ~irst of a series of 
articles in which I intend to 
info nn students of the basic 
workings Of the Board of 
Trustees , the administration , 
and' student government . 
Only with an understanding 
of how a system works can one 
make positive changes to that 
system. ThosJ studen~s seeking 
information Pe rtaining to the 
functions of l'his university can 
contact me at 483-5383. · 
Thank you for your attention. 
Ivan Mossop "is the present 
undergraduate trustee. He is a 
senior majon·"8 in accounting 
from Queens, New York . 
When Ronald Dellums stood 
' up at the Defnocratic National 
Convention and official ly de-
lared his candidacy for the 
party 's presidential nomination 
the California representative 
may have provided a ''sneak 
preview'' of Black third-party 
politics at work . 
Black America's very su rviva l 
eventually will necessitate form-
' ing its own independent political 
party to guide , support. and 
field candidates sensitive to the 
needs of the Black community, 
• However, there are m.lny ob-
st~c!es to crea ting ·and maintain -
ing a bona fide party structure. 
An obvious impediment to 
maintaining a new independent 
political party is cost. The 
primaries , conventio n s. and 
general election campaigns of 
the Republican and Democratic 
part.ies will cost upwards to 
$105 mil lion this election year . 
That- figure shou ld be of 
paramount importance to Black 
taxpayers. They paid 15 percent 
of it . 
An investigation int<) IRS 
, practices by the Wasl1ingtor1 
Post revealed . that even if one 
,College Day 
Doesn't 
Need Pepsi 
Funds 
To Th"e Editor : 
In resp<?nse to Rock New-
man 's statement oh the accept-
ance of contributions from , 
''wherever we can,'' wiih regards. 
to ColleSe Day '80 and the 
involvement of l'epsico Com-
pany, I wish to elaborate on the 
misunderstanding and short-
sightedness of the brother. 
For one he canno t equate 
Malc~m's statement , ''by any 
means necessary ,'' with the 
subtle motivations of all those 
planning parties backing College 
Day '80. This remark is surely 
out of place because Malc9lm 
I never intended for Black people 
, 
Jae Tu 
to a<;:cept donations while sacri-
fi~ing moral principles, indepen-
denc¢ qf thought and econom-
ical ~elf motivating initiative. 
As Dick Gregory brought to 
our attention Friday evening 
with all of the Black. successful, 
enterprises in existence . today 
th~re is no reason why we can 't 
look ~ towards our-selves for the 
supporting sponso rship of so 
called Black College Day '80. 
This deP.endence of, ''accept-
ing contributions wherever we 
' can get, th.em," can get Black 
colleges delt a very ambivalent 
outcome by individuals whose 
mOtivations . are not truthfully 
meant to enable Black Co11eges 
to regain a thriving projection in 
these e~onomiCally u nstable 
times. In o ther words Black 
people inust not succum to .. 
acquirin& funds from fac tions 
that are not in support of our 
best- interest . · _ 
To accept funds or any 
assistance for that matrer with-
out disC:retion and censorship 
could o_pen any hope for 
awakening the progress of Black 
C,olleges to deceitful and mali-
cious interests . 
The composite of Black busi-
nesses, corporations etc ., must 
be able to form collectives 
amqngest ourselve~ instead of 
go ing to the begging hand- if its 
aQout independence- let us start 
with -US I 
Also, in poor taste was Rock 
New.man's remark abou t a con-
tradiction 1n the Gatson-Ball 
reasOning of no t supporting 
Black Col lege Day '80 sighting 
the buying of Pepsi produ!=tS bY 
students as grounds for his 
-
statement. 
fae Tu is the health 
director for HUSA . 
forum 
• 
did not indicate 
tax form that 
on 
he 
hi s federal 
wished to 
provide a dollar for presideri tial 
campaign expenses, the Trea-
sury Department still will use 
his money to subsidi zt• this 
year's election expenses . 
This presidential check ~ off 
fund provides $4 .4 mill io n to 
each major party for convention 
expenses alone. Combined wit h 
the .hefty federal subsidies fo r 
the candidates ' mailing, travel . 
security, liquor, an'd limQusines, 
this "kitty '' substantially redt1ces 
the costs of ma1or polit ical 
activi ties. 
However , before a new fhircl 
party can receive federal subsid-
ies, it, must qualify as a "v~1 lid '' 
national party; ancl the sta te -
level machinery o f the i \v 1..1 ·· 
• 
major parties have d one m'uch 
to Qeny· minority parties a sharl' 
in the subsidies . 
According to the ct1rrl'nl iSStll' 
of TJ1e Natiori , obstacles are Je-
' •.J--~,. ,.:: 
11-> 
' ) 
• 
!ibt'r,"l tely \Vr1ttf'll 
'rlec t i0 n la\,.rS t c1 
1rlt<• 
e1nergence 11f ril'\.\' pL1li t ilal p,1r 
tics. \-Vith s11r1 lt' states re4u1r111g 
O\'er 50,00Q valid sig11a t11rl'" ll' 
ptit a part}' o n their b;illl)l'> . . i 
new pa rty \\'Ot1lJ neL'i.! I .2 
• 
n1ill io n signali.ires f{) rt1n 111 ;i]] 
50 states. 
Even if a Blac.k tl1ird ~i.1rt}' 
• 
, William Fisher 
Ci.ltl lll n1anage to get lflt' rf· -
qt1ircJ nt1n1 bcr c,f sig11<1lL!r1_•<;, 11 
'. \\' ll t1ld nr1t gel it s sl1Jflt.' llf 111(· 
fll Oney Cllrft' nt! y t'Jrtn<lrkeJ rt.\I 
each p;:-ir'ty ti11t il .:ittrr tl1c gf'r1er.1! 
t•l ecti<.1n ,inti tl1t.:'n ,,nJ }· it it 
receivecl ;it least 5 f1 f'.r(·e11t •' I tf11· 
\' t)te . 
:\ tl.:i111,1 ·li i\-lii) ·~ ,r i\ l a)···1 <ir1I 
Jackso 11 u 11tlersc 11r('(~ t !1e:, nt't'( l 
f1)r C(111scienti1)tl5 131.:i ck t!1i r1! 
, 
11.:irl}' Congre>:-.ion.11 \ '11tL·<. \ , ·!1L•:1 
BLACK , , 
POL.ITICAl-
PARTY 
• 
L ~ - · 
, poLI 1 tCAL 
• 
AvlARf.N~SS 
• 
' 
I , 
I\• · $",l'1ll. . tl1e cost overrun 
.1l1t1l' (• 11 tj1r F-1·1 l figh ter plane 
1 L11i 1l l1a.vc 11rovided 120 million 
. l1111 t•' tl1c hea lth c linic ; o r the 
1..t~<;tf i.1\'t: rrt1 r1 of the B- I Bomber 
c liti ll l1ave paid for a national 
~ ll11] .j cart' program encof!\pas-
-.1ng nL1tritlt1 n: health , and day 
1,t r t.1 .. 
! l1,,ug l1 tl1ey co uld not .realis-
t1, al1I\' ht.ipe to stifle the w~ve of 
t.: xrel<;s1vc defense spending, per-
l1;i1i 13iacks in C(1ng ress without 
11art · .illl•giances. lei esta~lish­
r11 t· 11 r11j n1leJ Oeni <;>c ra'ts might 
!1(' ~bit' lt1 llive rt more o.f .._those • 
1l(1l l_ f r<. tn t/1e 13lat k c_ommunity . . 
u· ! ll r(~1nately, an · indepen-
1ll.'ilt ])lat k party is st ill on the 
-. 111 r. ,1) 1-.ti 1.. side .of th~ policy 
fe 11c' I \ t.l \\'Cver , it is imperative 
: /1;it 1!1e i ri~ reasingly aware 
!)l,1c electorate be able to 
11-.11. l17c tf1e tin limi ted possibili-
·1t'" " " \veli as the serious • 
11 l~-.r l1 r' lcs tt> realizi ng this dream . 
' . . 
• 
' Jl/11st111t1 c1 11 11.v 811 1 v Wifso,1 
J 
• 
Greek-lett~r Organizatioµs . , 
' 
Open Letter to the 
University · Community : 
Ho\vard 
As members of a Greek-letteer 
organization, which since its 
inception has been concerned 
with and worked toward service 
to the community, we, the 
members of Alpha Chapter 
Delta Sigma - Theta wish to 
express our dissatisfaction with 
the manner in which Mr. Ball , 
Mr. Kaliph, et. al. made general 
reference to all Greek- letl'er 
organizations. 
In their letter, there was no 
distinction betw.een the many 
Greek-letter organizations which 
exist on our campus (service 
organizations , socia l organiza-
. tions, honor societies, etc .). 
Furthermore, the aforemen-_ 
tioned letter was just one of the 
many instances in which there' 
was not a balanced point-of-
view ·presented as it related to 
the ·act ivities .of some Greek-
letter organizations. 
Since our beginning at 
Ho ward University in 1913, 
when the 22 under8raduate 
women who fanned our o rgani-
zation marched for women's 
~uffrage, Delta Sigma Theat has 
' 
con tint1ed to pla11 a11~· in1ple · 
men t prog ran1s in fhe rea!n1 (1f 
pt1blic service . Na~ona!l}' . ot1r 
programs center around a five-
' p oi nt th rl1St - edt1 ca t ional de -
ve!opmeilt, _,_ econpmic ~e"\' elcip ­
ment , communit}', ancl '.:interr1;i-
ti onal involven1ent , housing . ancl 
urban devel'op1nent , and me11ta l 
health - with the _650 c l1apters 
(including Alpha Cl1apterl cor1 -
ducting activities a rn tind tf1ese 
areas. 
Loe a I•! yilil, •t h• e-iiaoic;•t>•' v•i•t •'e•s• o• f 
Delta Sigma Theta 
• 
Alpha Chapter incltide ra Walk-
A-Tho n for the United Black 
fund , voter regist ration ancl 
education , Sadie· Y.:in cey 
Schola rship for fresh111en _ 
I 
wo n1en , participation ;:ind s11p-... 
port .o f traditionally Black co l-
leges, col lecting food and clo th- · 
ing for needy familie;:s , 'aidi11g 
the Haitian reft1gees, sen1inars 
on financial planning, serv ing 
meals to .., the u.nforttinat e ancl 
visiting nursing, ho me resident s , 
etc. 
Individual members o f our 
-.is t~rhol'cl a re also actively 
eng,ed in co rnmunity- related 
,1c ti ~~t.ies such as counseling and 
ILllO f !~lg . . : 
Nf\rerthe!ess . service to the 
1~ 1i n1 p1t1ni t y is no~ limited to 
[) e!t tl . Sigma Thet?. Activ ities 
spolsured by other Greek-letter 
()rg n izat'io ns include lecture 
<;t~r i . schl)larsh ip funds, tutor-
i;1] 1~ rt1gran1~, etc . f 
Tfie c ry fo r unity 1n the 
com1n1uni ty is one that 1s cons~an tly heard ; t HovJard. 
G 1kl ( ,, ' re~ - e tter organ1zat1ons· are 
cons'st('ntly accused of threaten-
ing he chance for unity . 
\.\ contend , .however, that 
tl1e constant criticism of our 
c'rganiza ti o ns \\'I th no mention 
,,f the J)rogressiv e activities 
, 
CL1 n~u cted by and the con tribu- • 
t ion~ rnade by us poses ~ threat 
i11 t at there is a separa tion of 
t f1 os v.•ho are memberS. and 
tl1os who o ppOse the . member-
s)1ip 
111 cc1 nc~t1sion . we urge all 
111en]bers of '.. the Howard com-
111u J iLy to acknowledgr: the 
pos itive co rl tr ibution's Greek-
letter or~an iza tions make to the 
co1111n un1ty . 
Delta Sigtna Theta Sorority , 
/11cj. i{> a pi1blic service sorority. 
I 
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Fighting Between Iran, Iraq 
't 111: ,·rt1 11 t< ·, ! liet\veen Iran anll Iraq resulting in heavy casualties on 
ti~~ ' [r.1111,111 l\',lrplanes, \Vere said to have bombed Baghdad, the 
••I ~1.llJ 1\,l1•r.l 1ng tu rt>ports , about 3 million barrels of oil a day 
·, 1,ft)1, ,~,,·,J tr,,111 tl1e 1vorld mark('! , 
. . 
I l,•-..t1t1li•'' 111i~f1 t f1;ive startecl over a border dispute between the two 
,. llL1t lr.111 1-. .1cct1si ng Iraq of being used by the Ur\ited States for 
·:.1·1!1_..: tl1t• 11,1r 11.1 ,,r,lt•r to relt·ase the hostages held in Iran before the 
\ 111 1 1,.111 1•11· .. 11!1•11t 1,1l t•lt· c ti~J11s . 
I.) l~t ••tl1t·r f1,111tl . Iraq has been suspicious of the Shiite· religious 
'.1,1. \ 1 .11,1ll .1h l\. l11i111e1ni of trying to subvert the Sunni (Moslem) led 
,., ,.i. .. ,, n.! •'I le.it.! • 
BITS AND PIECES 
.\,,., •. 1 .. tl•'l11 l\. .11111);1la . c.1pit.al of Uganda , 'say that former President 
\ \1 :,, 1. )l•!,1 r ,,t tf1 •' Ll~,111cla l'eople's Congress has. taken over power by 
···: , . ,,\ tl1 t• rt1li11g i\l ilitar}· Commission ... . JoSl' 'Euardo doS·Santos, 
.•l tl1 ,• l~ <'J't1 l• l1c 01 Angtila , reaffirmed his government 's support 
' ' ' ,,11~ t,1 11.. .. !'t't 11't't'n SWArO ,1nd Sou th Africa within the framework 
t 1J,, l '\ 1'l.l11 t1•r N.1n1ibian independence ... In ZirTibabwe, Prime 
'' l\1•!•1•rt :'llt1~,1 l•r .1nnl•11nced the dismissal of LI . General Peter 
' 
,', 1 ,, '1111·! ,,t tilt' i1 ,ir1t High Cun1n1and of the coun try ... Pres.ident 
\ 
';f 1 :,·\·,·r1 ..... ii,! 1n ~r l'l' t11 1\· n capital 1,f Sierra L,eone, 'that he hopes the 
,,11 t1r1 t11• t11 .. ,1 pp1•rl Africari c0untries in their effor.ts to liberate 
. • 1· 1 .. ,,t s,,11t l1t·rn :\tr1c.1 ... The Ft'deral Governmt;,,nt of Nigeria has 
I< I 1111111 1~r.1 11,111 .111t h1)1' itil's an,l thC Mi~is'iry of E!'?ernal Affairs not 
•:11 t••rt•1_..:.n 11• t1rn .1 l1~t tr1•n1 enteri ng .1ne country ... 'former Cosla 
,,:,·11:1' \l1r11-.11•r (~,,r1 ;,1 ] ,,• f,1cio s.1id that the attack against forme r 
· 
11 '\'1, ;1r.1.:\1 .1 :\ 11 ,1 s t.1 ~1(• Sonll'la . was ca rried ou~ by the Mo~'. 
·, ' "),_ ' 
r r .. ! i-:.r•'ll\' ,, h,1~c: le.1rlt'r . t-.'t,1rio Firmenich ; is a g,ood friend of 
··.1: :111~t-' , 1•111111.111,l t•rs 1\·h1' rule in. NicaragUa . . . British Priine 
. ' --
• \i.11>:.11 11 111 .11.-)1,-r .1 rr1 \·1·,~ in l)arjs on $ept . 19 for .a '"summ it 
, •
1 1
-r, ... , ·· l '11· .. 1,l1'11 t \ ',1ler)' G iscard d 'Estaing . The atmosphere 
"• .! .. :· ., .. '.,, ,, rth1 :in,! c11rd i<1l ." 
By Rolpll I. clllttoms 
Hllilop St•ffwrller 
Benjan'i in Hooks. executive 
director of the NAACP, met with 
Presidential campaign represen-
ta tives fo r .a ''mini-debate'' Mon· 
day ni g h t 1n Cramt o n 
auditorium . 
Micfi.ael Jo nes, na tio na l 
political edito r fo r the John 
Anderson: campaign; Ben Brown, 
depu ty campaign chairman for 
P resident Jimmy Carter; and Ar· 
. thur Teele, .directo r of ''Black. 
Voters fOr Reagan,'' gave brief in· 
t rod uc t io ns regard ing thei r 
respec tive candidates. 
Tee le, Reagan 's represen-
tat ive, received a loud chorus of 
• • • 
boos w hen in troduced. 
Anderson 's -represen tati ve, 
Jones, gave a few specific plans . 
For insta.nce, the lndependi?nts 
are aga inst the ·proposed MX 
missile system, Jones said. 
Brow rl talked at length about 
how many Blacks have been ap-
pointed to positions of authori ty 
Caucus 
L co11ti1111e,f fror rl page l gress or¢the W hite House. There - is a super-power, an economic 
power. CongresS a nd the Presi-
dent merely become the instru-
ment ," Mi tchel l said . Debates 
' ' 
" ' \ 11 ( 
\ 
. ' 1 l ' 
~ ' ' 
' ' 
. I· 
' ' 
' 
' 
' " 
• 
" 
' 
' 
' 
· ··. 1l'"l '''11 ,! 1,, those 
. ·~··: f,' .1t t t~,, ,j sa id 
.:,·l •,](L' l''ll[lllllt'(l , bo th 
.,.,.,/ ,,n· l'\'t•r\ St)l liti On 
'11· " J't L'l'l c r11s t''\ Cl'pt 
111t r111lit,1r\· clra ft . 
,,,,tl1 •'!'rl':-e,1 . 
,~ .1 ll l,1c1' c,1rrespon-
: ;~ . \~1.'>!1·/, ·,; Ti11 1 ~·s : 
\1 , i""llC ''' tederal 
confron tation .·· 
May asked the candidates, 
''Now , I'm wondering what 
specific plans do you have for 
federal invqlvement in saving our 
<;i ties . from these physical and 
emotional crises .. . 1·· 
Money is being pushed out in-
to the economy by the Federal 
Reserve a·t a n infla tiona ry rate of 
17 percent. Although the Federal 
Reserve makes decision9'CQflcern-
ing government, it is a n indepen-
den t 'entity. " 
c\ .1\'i tl)~ intl t 'f cities \\lith 
GOP contender Reagan led 
off the response , ·· . . . w·hy don' t 
\Ve ~· t with the fed_.eral govern-
. ment ning back tax sources to 
sta te and . ocal governments as 
well as the reSponsibilities for 
'those prgrams7 '' 
The firs t minor~.ty lega l 
defense fund was establ ished this 
year to slow dow r:i the redefini-
tion of the government. Mi tchell 
said that America ''will not 
respect our (Black ) o rganizations 
bu.t theY will respect the law. " 
•' '- • '\1 , •1 , 'trec ts. and 
Also discussed was Blacks' 
ability to u nde r s tand t he 
"system''. Rea&an advocated a 
_i'l .,. , 111111~ a11Jrt. Antl ap· 
;·.11,c.11Ll;, i\ la \1 relerretl to the 
<:r1 1111 ·· r 11t •t-. in Liberty City , 
··L·r1 lit• 1ncltided these 
:•1 , ·. , .11 tll t1tli t i0nS 111itl1 :.the 
, .... , ,. ,, ... 1r t1 ir1 thzit comes from 
1 ,' . ..:•, .ind racial 
homestead act which would 
i\llow residents to bu:y vacant. 
boarded-up hOuse~ for one dollar 
so that they could refurbish 
• them . • 
In the pas t, w hen problems 
have ocdirred the Brookings In· 
.stitute o r Ha rva rd .or Yale 
Universities we re asked to 
j 
• 
, • 
2nalyze·it . O n M onday, 30 Black 
•• 
' t:
.. 
'• ' 
' ' • ' 
• 
• ' ' I . 
Your Skill Can Make 
" 
' I . The Difference 
We're Jackson Memorial Hospital and we've been providing 
health eare services to Miami since 1009. What started as an 
18 cot ward is now.a major 1,250 bed medical center. 
' 
Today we're a teaching/health maintenance hospital 
providing full services and acting as a national referral · 
center for difficult mecjical problems. We cooperate with the 
University of Miami Medical School and enjoy a national 
reputation for our superior bum treatment, newborn trauma 
and extensive radiology centers. 
But the national status doesn't mean our attitude is any less 
personal. We emphasize one-to-<>ne relationships beti.•Jeen 
hospital st.aft and patients and between hospital 
administrators and employees. 
If you are a.ttracted by the idea of working in a top notch 
medical center where you'll still have individual contact, 
consider these caree5 opportunities: Division Director.: 
Ambulatory Se'rvices, Personnel Administrator, 
Administrator: Risk Management, Director of Nursing: 
Operating Room, Respiratory Therapist, Respiratory , 
Therapy Supervisor, Radiation Therapy TElChnologist, 
Ultrasound Technologist, Dietitian, Medical Technologist, 
Nuclear Medicine Technologist, Orthotist, Phamiacist. 
You'll enjoy attractive.salary and complete benefits. See us 
on campus at Career Exploration Day, Wednesday, 
October 1. For more apac:tnc d•""'' cal 111a colact at (305) 
32>6581'or w1tle to Je11y Smith, JACKSON MEMOR~ 
HOSPITAL, 1611 N.W.121h Ave., Miami, Floltda 33136. 
' . \...... ~ 
• 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
· An Equal Opportunity Emplo~r 
' 
, 
I 
' 
under the Carter administration . EmtlOymenl , and Training ~ct ) 
sai , ''The . budgets fo r govern · 
' . 
ment pregrams of this type have 
T ee le , af ter out l i n ing 
Reagan's three point economic 
plan, '' jobs, jobs and more jobs.·· 
discu~sed Bla'-'k College Day at 
length . 
...-
Ben Hook1 
plan while at the same time a·d · 
vacating a major tax cut, Tee.le 
said, ' 'by stim'Ulating the private 
sector of the e<:onomy and pro -
viding tax cuts to those com-
anies that compl with federal 
b.een increased but wit h th~ in~ 
creJses there are a lso more -' · 
stri~gent regulations fo r 'the cities 
tha ~ file for this money. Many~of 
the~e citi~"s do not wa nt to.,Sut up 
with governmental control so the ~ do.n't apply for this money ." 
' 1peeki to 
' 
• 
students It 
' 
1 recent 
lon1m. 
Aft e r th ese opening 
statements were made the floor 
' 
was open for questions. 
W hen asked how Reagan 
planned to implement his ''jobs, 
jobs and more jobs" economic 
' 
schola rs met with the intention of 
establishing a similar institute . . 
According to M itchell Blacks 
"cannot depend on those who do 
not know our community. '' 
regula tions these jobs can be 
crea ted. '' 
Brown, responding to the 
Carter administration cutting aid 
to certain government pr9grams 
such as CETA (Com prehensive • 
Convocatio11 
co11ti11ued fro 111 page I 
}'\'hen questioned about the 
profise Carter made in 1976 _in 
· regard to the rebuilding'.. of the I • So~t~ Bronx in New York , 
Brorn said , ''The money for this 
pro~ram is available bat the city 
of ~ew York lhas not yet Come up 
with a vi able plan fo r the im-
plerhentation of these funds .'' 
~he second part of the pro· 
gram provided the opportuni ty 
to Hear Benjamin Hooks speak . 
· r,ib'ok_s sta~ed, "There ,• is a 
neeCi for a stronger b rother· . 
ho~d to provide help for tlie 
Blaf k commU nity becau~e if 
Blacks don 't .. help their owo 
no~ody els~ will ." Hooks criticiz-
ed :) the Presidential rep reseni 
tatiyes for not restra'.ning thei r 
co n;i men~s t_o th.e concept~ of th~ir 
par~ y . answering que!:i1:1ons ,1n-
d1rectl y, and , he said , ''using the 
standard evasive maneu\'ers that 
ha~e bec;ome an in,tegral part of 
an ..,., po litical election." 
' 
.. 
tu re · and identity .. and eloquent To combat these groups Mit -
chel l · recommended that 
analytical concepts that can be 
translated into legislat ion be us-
ed. An end to" pleading and a 
response to a battle plan y.'aS aJso 
recommended. 
always cast to outerfringes or 
the hinterlands of American 
higher education, these inst itu · 
tions have discharged thfir 
Herculean responsibilities and 
pursued their defying multiple 
mi ssion with determination , 
with devotion, with compassion 
and with courage . 
test ifiers to the lie that wt are { 
''All of this might fail. It 
might be for one reason . I am ap-
palled by the fragmen tation of ef-
fort ," Mitc;hell said. He was ref€r· 
ring to the fragmented efforts 
that Blacks use to combat pro-
blems and suggested a "massive 
th rust'' as opposed to the ''weak·'' 
individual strengths being used 
no w. 
Like trees planted in rivers of 
waters our. institutions · in the 
p~st could not and would not be 
removed ... the lack of finances, 
the absence of. broadscale public 
advocac;y or the- indifference of 
their own alumni would deter 
them from their appointed 
tasks. Like the rock Gilbraltar'. 
tl)ey have been and · remain 
now; impregnable defenders of 
our rights. the symbolic and 
realistic expressions of our cul-
an inherently and genetically 
i_nfer io r people . . ... it .defies the 
imagination to even try i nd 
pontler where Black people Gnd 
w11 Jre Anlerica would be today 
\ve r~ it not for these institutior.s. 
I . . 
fllo \vard University wlil' be 
l oo~ed u.pon to provide a;. haven 
to l:lemonstrate both le~ership a n ~ vision to defend 'Yith 
co urage . . . . Howard is not the 
plade fo r those..., of faint · heart 
I ' fee9 1e courage , ~ w~a~ commit-
me~ t , confused and purposeless 
am1 ition· or selfish motives." 
• 
• 
_. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Dougla1 K cl1y - Se nior Rhonda Scales - Senior Anthon Y Datcher ·1 Sophomor e 
(University of Maryland) (Howard University) (Howa~d Universi , y) 
• 
As a student in college, . • You11 want experience In 
you're interested in pursuing a leadership and management. To. 
career in a selected field. know how to manage i)eople. 
No matter )Vhat your ca· And to do that, you'll need to 
reer fii:td may !Je-'-1!1l1Ilagement, I.earn a lot atx:>ut yo~lf. . 
education, engineenng-there . You will want td be able 
are certain basic elements that to shoulder a &real deal of re· 
will be an asset to yQu. , sponsibility. To perfoi under 
pressure. 
• 
Anny ROTC offers all of 
these elements tbro~h an excit· 
ing, challenging cumculwn. 
. If you're interested in 
man~ement, then _you're inter· 
ested 1n Anny.ROTC . 
@Anny ROTC. Learn what it takes to lead. 
- C3JI: 
636 - 6784/5 
PROFESSOR 0F MI LITARY SCIENCE US ARMY R8TC J ;~STRU 1'0R GROUP 
'.!O~lf RO ,Ul11VERSITY I 
~Q0~'. 20 - - ~Q UGLASS H.~L L \/,~~'il : i~TON, DC 200~9 
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I NANCE ' · • 
i Business Studentf Open orizons Unlimited' 
---=--:--:;-,--,p"·__,k.,----· . T.he sfudent~'i sell candy, provide~~ . when t.he gradUate 1979-80, founder of the Inter- • The store. s:ymbo lize~· keeping. an~ held meetings last yeai: .. 
• 
• 
Qy Marian er ins 1 Tl d h 1 k s 11 b h b · Hilltop Staffwriter potato chips , schoo'I supplies, school P;rogram is moved to the national Business So.ciety, and Black fun s in t e B ac com- _1ne ing attri utes t e . us1-The dedication and r grand health fookt and juices at slightly downto~n campus, ac~ording to charter member of Beta Gamma munity . ness' success to this fact find -
. f "H ·zons ' Unlim lower prices than the main Wilson. I! Sigma (business honor society) . • They are able to employ alsa
1 
to the fact that , eV~JY:One · 
opening 
0 
ori - I d The lstudent founders are Black people to work in a Black worked hard and pulled1 thE-ir ited ," a · sma ll sto re managed by campus . vendor trucks an the 't Sharon Snelling 1s a senior 
1 
J 
M k ' h· Ricky ,·· hri s t ia n ; president , fi·nance / i'nsurance mai·or . She 1·5 business environment. own weight in the development Howard Unive rsity business stu- ac e mac 1nes. 
Dean Ml.lton Wi' \son of the Sharon Snelling, executive vice- founder of the National Associa- • The store enables them to get of the store. • dents, otcurred Thursday, Sep- 1' 1 
tember 18, in the School of School of! Business part.icipated president! Betryn Dave, vice- tion for Advanceffient of Deve- practical business experience and ~he major problems iFijUrred, 
B · d p bl. Ad · ·stra in the · grand opening and pr~sidenL of personnel , Jo}'ce Jop'ing Students (NAADS ), enables them to serve as role invo1 lved storage spac•·: •.ind ustness an u ic mini - Broadwate' r. v,·ce-president of m. odels for the othe· c bus•·ness tra?sportat1.?n· -1: '~ · 1 tion . expressed h is desire to help the l which is' now defunct . 
"Horizons Unlimited'' was es- student entrepreneurs as much m~rketi~g and Melros~ Nathan , .:J Christian said that some of • student s. ... ~orizons lJnlimited' ' Was 
tablished to meet some of ·the as he cd\lld. He said that the ,vice-pres,i1dent of finance . the reasons for starting the The student founders , along macte legitimate when ~n agree-
wants and needs of business business was presently operating . Ricky. : 1 christi~n is a ... senior business were : with the in puts and ideas of mep.t was , signed between the 
students and to give them under adverse conditions be- internat1~nal business maior . He • Students in the School of Alice Carryall , Micheal Bryd, unif ersity . the dean , ·~· d the 
Cause of the . lack of storage was prei,i.dent o,f the School of business were nof encouraged to Valerie Chaney , Cheryl Mores, stuClent council in April . f last practical entrepreneurial experi- I , 
' space .' More spaCe will be Business !!Student Council from be Black entre reneurs. and Donna' Nutter, organized yea;r. · ence . 
Economic Revit'1 lization: \I A Goal for the Os I . ' 
• 
By Julie Col~man 
Hilltq_p Staffwriter 
In a speec'h before the Urban 
League, .President Ca.rter an-
nounced '3 ne\V ecqnomic pro-
gram designed .to increase 
employment and to reslre 
growth to the economy ., 
The program con tains ,, four 
parts : 
• Private investment and ex-
panding public investment to 
revital ize the economy ; 
• A new partn'ership between 
the government , tHe private sec-
tor and(.-the public ·for better ._ 
cooperation ; 
• Positive econbmic changes 
c c 
for people and communities af-
fected by industrial dislocation ; 
and 
• 
• Reduction of r1s1ng in -
dividual tax burdens in ways that 
"'do not reki ndle inflation. " ' 
To insure success of industrial 
ievitalization, Carter has propos-
ed a tax depreciation to en-
courage · rehabilitation of existing 
facilities , as well as new in-
' vestments. He has also proposed 
that the investment tax credit for 
busines!!es be partially refun-
dable. Distressed firms in the 
auto and steel industries and new 
small businesses may receive up 
to30o/o of their investment in tax 
credits. 
. 
A tax credit to offset the in-
crease In the'1 employer's and 
emPloyee's share of the social 
security tax has also been includ-
ed . Support of the naticinal 
Business Roundtable 
' ' 
• 
By Julie Coleman 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
' Exporting ·. 
The u·.s. Small Business Ad-
ministration (SBA} is urging 
Black-owned businesses to con-
side r exporting in order to boost 
sa les an'd profits. 
"A principal reaso is that an 
increasing number of f~deral pro-
grams are available to help the 
sr(\all exporter , , according to 
William . A . Clement , Jr. , 
• a ~sosiate administrator for 
' t'4inority Small Business at SBA . 
i A variety of programs to 
aJsist small exporters have been 
' es:'tablished by SBA and other 
federal agencies. The programs 
iriclude seminars; counseling, 
financial aid , exporting 
worfshops and training. 
Oates and . information o n 
seminars can be obtained by con-
tacting the SBA district office. 
J 
Employment 
· DeKane and Company, Inc. , 
has sta rted publication of a news-
letter to assist foreign studt;nts in 
"the U.S. in locating employment 
overseas . 
For information · concerning 
• 
' this, students should see their in-
dividual advisors. 1 
Banking 
Hamilton County State Bank, 
recently established is Ohio's first 
Black-controlled bank. The 
Jewish community has invested 
some $300,000 for bank shares in· 
three months. 
Education 
The School of Medicine at 
Morei:iouse College, the fi rst 
medical school to be founded in 
the twen~ieth centu ry by a 
predominantly Black institut ion , 
received a $1 million grant fro m 
HHS due to the efforts of Con-
gressman Louis Stokes (D-Ohio ). 
Toll Fraud 
C&P Telephone projects that 
1n 1980 more than $115,000 in 
fraudulent long distance ca lls will 
be attempted by college students. 
According to Allen R, Coale: 
C&P security manager, the col-
. lege campus is the most ''iden-
tifiable' ' source of toll fraud in 
W·ashington. · 
A campaign is being launched 
<!> against offenders with the inten-
tion of apprehending and pro-
secu ting therp . 
• 
• 
' 
trfrispor r tion network will be a 
priority .1 ·Furthermore, recom-
mendati~1ns of the White .House 
Confer~nfe on Small Businesses 
are bein~ ~dopted. 
To create a new cooperative 
partners~1ip between the govern-
ment , private, and public sectors, 
Carter has proposed an economic 
rev italiz.l1ion board comprised of 
businesJ J· labor , and publi c 
representbtives. I 
I 
I 
' ' • 
' . 
" 
• 
< 
' 
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To assist people and com-
munities , Carter propOsed-and. 
the Labor Department has 
enacted- a Federal Supplemental 
Benefits (FSB) program to pro- · 
vide an additional 13 weeks of 
unemployment compensation. 
Carter requested $744 million in 
the 1981 budget to fund the pro-
gram. 
A Po'sitive Assistance 
Demonstration . Program for 
' • 
• 
retraining or relocating workers 
making a transit ion to .. growi"ng 
industrial sectors has also been 
proposed . Expansion of training 
opport unities under CET A pro-
grams 1s another feature of 
Carter's proposal for assistance 
to people and communities. 
• Passage of the youth bill will 
supposedly provide training and 
!obs for 450,000 young people . 
, The reduction of individual 
tax bUrdens will involve an in -
con1e ta{ credi t equal to 8 percent 
of ·soc ial securi ty taxes Paid to 
employees. For those families 
t.hat pay social security taxes but 
earn too lit tle tp pay . inc~me 
taxes , Carter ha's proposed that 
the earned income tax credit be 
. expanded from 10 to 12 .percent. 
A special tax reduction for 
. fami lies with two wage earners is . 
also being cons idered . 
' 
{\ccording to Cori.tf'ess'11an 
Par~en J. Mitchell ,. Carter's pro-
gram will ''both help end the 
recesston and begin to deal wit~ 
the long-term structura l problems 
of our economy. It holds out 
' some hope to Black .. Americans 
that we can work our way back 
to p,roSperity. " . ,. e-
The program will suPpoSedl"y 
' . have an iinmediatt> 'job .jfnpact 
thrJ ugh its $1 billion wei\\t~fiza­
tio1 program for ' low::i1come 
housing units, public hd sing, 
and! other faci lit ies. . , t 
j'Fdr .inner city areas thi'S pro-
gram offers hope that some will 
move from welfare Jirles- to 
payroll lines, in permanent jobs 
within the private sector,'' said 
Mitchell , who-worked with . the 
• Administration in the l House 
passage. of the $2 billion' youth 
jobs: and skills program . 
Black Firm Bids 
for Cable Franchise 
. . . ' . . . ' . . 
By Julie Coleman 
Hilltop: Staffwriter 
The Inner ·Unity Cable TV 
Systems, Inc. , filed thi~~ month 
with the New York CitY Board 
of Estimate for a franchise to 
' provide cable television1' to the 
Borough of Queens, N.~. 
Inner Unity CaDle rliV Sys-
tems ' Inc , is a joint venture of 
the Inner City Broadcasting 
Corporc:ition, th~ Uriit1y. Broad-
casting Network , and the Can 
WeSt Communications Corpora-
tion . 
T.l'ie Inner City Broadcasting 
Corporation was (ponded by Per-
cy Sutton, fo rmer borough presi-
dent of Manhattan .· Unity Broad-
casting , also knoWn as the Na-
tional Black Network {NBN l. 
was founded by 
Eugene D. Jackson. CanWest 
Communications Corporation is 
a subsidiary of the CanWest 
Capital Corpora tion". a Cana-
J 
Recreation 
' dian Merchant bank. , 
. Thf franchise is also being 
.. , sougfit by Warner Amex, Or-
thovif ion , Inc ., Cablevisi~n and 
Gotham Cable Company. 
CahWest has agreed to . join 
th~ system as 40 percent eq~i~y . 
oWners . Can.West Commun1':lJ;-
, 
tiOnsl also has agreed to .provii::le 
wide access tO adHitional con-
' struction, mariagement and op-
eration, according to a NBN 
• pres Telease. An investment of 
$150,p<'O million by CanWest 
also fias been agreed upon . · 
Other persons involved iq 
lnner l Unity Cable TV System~ 
are; Donald W . Coyle, presidQo.t 
of <Ian West Conirrlunicatio~s . 
Corpbrati~n , Sydney L. Small, 
execut ive vice-p1esiCient · for ' a,~­
miniJtration for the Unity 
Broai:Icasting Network, ~fld . 
Haro ld B. Jackson , vice--c&3ir-
man 1~operations) of Inner Cit}' 
Broadcasting Corporation. , 
' 
• 
. . 
' APTS/HOUSES TO RENT Mlstellaneous 11. • . .('. -: 
• 
• 
THE EDUCATIONAL Oppor-
tunity Center will hold an 
OP EN HOUSE on TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1980, from 
1 :00 'p.m . until 7:00 p.m. at 
both locations-2124 MAR-
TIN LUTHER KING , JR. AVE . 
ALL . 'HOTSPOTS' M 't.ST 
ANGEL FLIGHT SORORITY -
is conduc ting intervi!'!WS for 
ladies Friday. September 26 at 
6:30 and Sa!urda)-, September 
HOWARD UNIV. AREA - 1 
bedroom, furnished, air cond. 
very clean, $250 utilities includ· 
ed. 291 -7700. 
. . , .,, ~. THE HOT SPOTS ~ · ~- . . . 
27 from 12:00 nooh to '4 pm. NE - 5 room home, garage , 
Men interested are also fenced yard. Newly remodeled . 
• 
' 
; "/- 1: New Bona-Fide, Classified 
. I . . 
welcome in W'le beaucourt. For $375. 291-7700. 
~;n_f_o_,m_a_t;~o~n, c_a_1_1 _79_7_·_09_1_3_._ _ SE 1 b d · , • - e room garden apart · 
HAPPY BIRTH ~AY -6onnye men! with private entrance, 
McCreary . Love, Ben ilde and stove , refrig erator . $180. 
Donna. . 291-7700. 
Items for Sale 
CHfLO CARE-N.;. area. 
Reasonable prices. Contact 
Linda 832·7857. I-
IMMIGAATION-Labpr cerfi-
fication deportatio~-appe0.ls. 
change slates, lreat,y investor 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY - Wendell 
V. Bates. Have a successful 
vear ! Love, Adrienne L. Jones. /traders free one h'our con-BEADS-Announcing Saroe 1 
sul1ation-law ·offices of Paul 
LIBERA L ARTS STUDENf 
COUNCIL - meet ing on Thurs· 
day, October 2nd at 6:30 in the 
Truth Hall lounge. Al l Liberal 
Arts students are invited to at · 
tend and participate. 
MISS LIBERAL ARTS 
PAGEANT - will be held Fri· 
day, September 26 in the Black· 
burn Center Ballroom from 7:00 
until 10:00. Don't miss the 
event of the season! 
TO THE KAPPAS:-Th1nk11 
for the prompt and profes-
1lonal d1llvery-Hl lltop Staff 
TO THE 9.5 DIMENSION - of 
Phi Mu Alpha Fratern ity 
(8.E.S.J, Have a beautiful birth· 
day todav 1.011e. $•11,~hine 
• 
Imports . Featuring shells , R. Wiesonfeld AocMv il le , Md . gold , silver. brass, coral , 
ceramic, crystal , Chinese , 762-5525. ,\ 
ivory . African and Mother TYPE COPY - Pickup and 
' Pearl . Call Sabrae al 636-0770 Delivery. Mrs . Jone~ 387-6060. 
mornings and eves .. 
r - ------ ----- - TYPING - by p~6fessional 
• Services Provided 
SISON ADVERTISING-The 
1981 Bison Yearbook wit! 
include ar\ Ad Section this 
year. Ad space Is avallable to 
organizations , clubs and 
others wishing to buy space . . 
For further Information con-
tact Kent Green at 636-7870 
or 7871 . 
BRAIDS-Buda Extensions, 
All Styles, Reasonable Prices 
Contact Sharon 832-15'0. 
• 
• 
' 
typist . Vast experiehce. Very 
reasonable rates . Pickup and 
- delivery . Term paper~. disserta· 
lions , legal papers , , etc . Gall 
Diana 699·8325. 1 
TYPING - In my ~6"me Cali 
' . Angela after 6 pm. ~2·5559 . 
' 
TYPING SERVICE ~ 'Disserta­
tions , theses , paper's , profes-
sionally typed by IJ Johnson 
Word Processing Cfinter Inc . 
711 14th St ., N.W. 628-0722 . 
Guaranteed accuracy ~ 
' 
l 
I ' : . r 
11 
, , 
S.E. and 3'471 . FOl,IATEENTH 
, STREET, N.W. 
_ R.;.E_S_E_A_R_C_H _ _ E_X_P_E_R_l_M_E_N_T::_~- r-- At the Souttiea.st Office see a 
TYPIST AVAILABLE - Fast, Graduates and undergradu- demonstration of the PLATO 
accurate typing . Have all of ates needed for psychology C.omputer Educational Termi-
your reports, theses, disserta- experiment testing informa- nal 
tions , etc . professionally typed lion processing sk,i.l ls . Part i- Learn about careers using the 
. neat fy and .accurately for just cipation will requfrfi!: 1 . hours Guidance Information System 
II 
' 
F · t ,,·me and wi ll pao $5. Call Everyone is W~come Re-a sma ee. or in ormation 1 lreshments served 
please Cilll 536-7453 evenings Mary Medved 342-5000. Am-
and weekends. Ask tor Cyn· erican Institute for Research , KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNl-
thia . Georgetown . ' TY - The rnost noble men of 
f--,.- -=---:-----:--:---~ -Looking for· young , Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity , Xi 
Employment ambitious', profll seekers . Chapter. invite you to party 
ACT IVIST STUDENTS En-
vironmentally committed and 
articulate people are urgently 
needed to develop grass 
roots support for a national 
citizens campaign. Receive 
training from top experts on 
water pollution Issues and 
public Interest campaigns. 
Work full or part time. Hours 
2-10 p.m. Earn $130 to 
$175+ week. Cati 638-1 196. 
DELIVERY PE RSON-With 
car and insurance !or del iver-
ies In metro area . 6:30-10 
pm . 783-1025. 
Contact: Rodney Cole "' Your Style'' (New Wave, GO, 
399-4718. 1 yogue, etc.) at the Kappa Kas-
SALES REP-For number tie, 1708S St. , NW on Saturday, 
one Roach Pru~le Killer. ~pt . 27 from 10 until . Admis-
Good pay, commission + sion $2.00. 
· bonuses. ~~-2°'53~3':--'===-- THE EVENT-that the 
. TELEPHON SOLICITORS- Howard Univeility commun-
P.T. Earn ~q $4 per hour ity has been anxiously await-
salary + commission and ing is coming October 11, 
bonuses. 6 :30-9 :,30. Must 1980. OARE T·o BE GREAT 
have pleasant phpne voice . and look for more announce-
783-1025. ments about THE EV ENT!!! 
VOLUNT EERS NE'EOEO-For PARTY TONIGHT - with "the 
Sarah House, Luther Place ladies of Alpha Chapter DEL TA 
church 's shelter for helpless SIGMA THETA at Sis. Paul and 
'worTien. For Information call Augustine, 1421 15th St .. N.W. 232-6167, all . 3 p.m . or (near Park Squre) $1 .75 
• 
• 
I . BE PREPAID'., 
· THE DEADLINE.,,, 
S I NOON WEDNESDAY 
' 
' 
&. . t 0 cents EACH i: 
• - 1 
ADDITIONAL WORD l 
. . , 'I ~ • . ~ J 
KAREN BE~ET~ !· 
STEVE WILLt·~M~ 
·LAUREL TUCKE T '. 
. . . 111 
1 
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• 
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Fro·m the Outside Looking In: 
. . 1· 
Howard's Plush,1Lush Law School 
By Jennifer le~\· is 
Hilltop Staff\\'riter 
If you 've tried ) 'O llf best_LlJ SIL1tl)' 
in '' the heat of tht> stac\... s S\\·e.1t nl' 
more . 
Howard 's Sc{lc,ol l't La \\' 'has .1 
• library that C"an tiffer Yllll ti1 e 
atmosphere you h,\\' t' ,1[\, ' 3)' S 
\vanted . The la\.\• cc1n1rt1s has tl1 is 
.ind many more attracti \' t' featt1res . 
One la\\' stuclent suggested that a 
trip to Dunbarton is really '''Orth it 
(even fronl n1ain ca111pt1s). Wt'll , · 
• 
crys tal chandeliers 
dangle above 
your head 
while carpeting 
. s tretches under 
your feet ... 
• 
\vith one visit . any tinLlergraduate far Cf\' fr0 111 the interior of 'go(ld 
\vii i find out \vhat it s like on "the L>l cl" Dc>uglas Hall . . 
other side. " In t)Jle section oi tl1e bui!ciing , 
Tranquil , qu!et· and serene are ,1 ll cr}·st,1! chandeliers dar1g!e above 
perfect descriptions llf HO\\'ard 's }'(1t1r head , \\•hile carpeting stret -
separate campus off Connecti ctit ches lintier your feet . 
Avenue . A 1Je rfect exan1p!e of a class-
n1arble floor and velvet drapes, 
\Vhich \s i1sed for receptions; ideal 
conditions for producing lawyers . 
13t.1t physical features a re just the 
s11rface :of" the differe nces between 
D11nQaiton and main campus. T he 
stt1clent s in general differ. 
"l11 clependence and maturity are 
t\\' l ) differences between under-
grad11ates a11d graduates, '' first 
year law student, Michael Garnes 
explainecl. . 
"Yot1 learn to tlevelop your mind 
and 1how to l1tilize it to full 
capacit y ." 
cation problem. 
Mosi o f the law students inter· 
viewed states that they .)Vere not 
informed of happen ings at ma in 
campus. 
T he concerts , speakers and prq-
grams that we have access to a re 
not available for our fe ll ow 
Howardites. · But are ' th·ey the 
disadvantaged? ' 
When faced with many hour~ of 
homewo rk , yo u may find ''the 
other ,side" better equipped . You 
may feel yo·u' re missing a lot . 
Bu t if you ever feel like studying 
under art ofO fash ioned , gazebo7-
Visit Howard 's Dunbarton Campus , 
and take note of how to study in 
style. 
" 
. . • 
• 
• 
-
Friday, September 26, 
. • 
• 
' • 
I .. . 
• 
. ' 
Loc'ated off Connecticut Avenu~, near Chevy Chase, 
Howard 's Law School is an elaborate e.ltension ·- a whole new world "'. 
for legal aspirants as well as rof curious undergrads. ,~ • 
• 
• 
• 
Dave ·Warr . a gra cluate () t r~,11111 is the Moot Courtroon1 - a 
Howard and second year la \'' place ,,·here la" ' student s argue 
student , pointed out · that the hyp11thetical ca ses , ·Th.is roo111 
. . 
biggest difference bet\\'een D1inbar - hol1ls apprOxin1ately 200 i'eop!e . 
After all . nt1t n1any classes on 
111ain can1p11 s a re subjected to the 
Socrat ic n1ethod-the type · of 
teaching· i11 \vhich the instructor 
foc t1 ses on one individual and 
b o mbards hin1 with questions 
dl1ring class ti1ne. 
So \\•h·en do law student s part)'7 
There is no time for fun and 
games. "We hardly have a social 
life ." one la\\' st11 dent explained . 
But Grad School's Not Perfect! 
ton and main ·can1pus 1s the \<\/hen ·the dt)or o pens, yotir eyes _ 
exterior . However , the gazebo .j are n1et \\' ith plush carpet ing , high 
rolling hills and shaiie trees are il1Stl Ct·ilings ;nd o rnate furniture. The 
the beginning. ·, seJting is not iL1st comfortable (it 's 
The interior of Hc.1tisto11 H.l ll f,1nta sti c.) 
(where most classes are held ) 1<; .1 
• 
• 
The gap bel~\·een Dunbarton ancJ 
111ain campus can not just be 
measu red S<)Cia l~y and physically•. 
There alsCl s1.'en1s to be a commun1· 
' 
By Patricia A. Anderson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
. 
· Tliere 's 11 0 µi:ofessio11nlis 111 . .. 
" Yot1 cn 11 ' t tr11st tl1e µrofessors. 
"Tl11're are 111) l1.or1si11g 11cco111 -
You'll get a lot more . out of your college 11101i11fil)llS .. • • JThese are jtist a few of .the gr ipes 
that Howard graduate and profes-
siona l stt1dentS' have expressed . 
And . according to some studentS, 
thelse problems mainly stenl from a 
lack of organization \.Vithin the ad -
ministration. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
education when you get 
· into ROTC • 
\ 
\ 
I 
:-
''The people \vho •vo rk in ,the 
Financial Aid Office aren ' t cohesive 
in ' what , they ' re doing ," said 
Theophilous Nix , Jr., a second year 
law student. "There's a lot of stan-
ding in long lines needlessly. It 
sho\v6 a lack of pro fessionalism and 
poor organization . I don 't think the 
people grasp what they 're d~ ing.··· 
Nix added that other student s 
are experiencing problems with 
housing because the universi ty of-
fers no housing accommoda tions. 
''Many of the s tudents live out in 
Maryland a nd have to commute . 
some drive up to two hofirs to get to 
the law school. " Nix said. 
Stephen Whit~hurst , a first year 
law student , s.aid that although the 
university in genera! should be 
managed more efficiently. the la•'' 
schQol itself tends to be a little more 
efficient . 
·Look for more Arnzy ROTC·oPJ>Ortunities in the next issue. "I !ike the atmosphere and the 
togetherness of the students and 
• 
. ..\tlcli11g A1·1n~· RO'l'C tu ~·ot1 1 · colleµ:<' 
(·<lticat io11 ca11 clotible \'<Jt11· t·ha11<·e.-; too . 
Rt•ga1·c\le.-;:-;. of .\·oi.11· cho:-;.e 11 111ajo1: 
A.1·111,\' RO'rC t1·;-1i11i11g n1<tj..rr1ifie:-;. ~'ot1 1 · 
tot:1l le;11·11i11µ: ex1.Je1ience . 
'1}·;1i11i11µ: th;1t helftli' _\:Oll c\e\·eloJJ i11t<J 
ct le;:1cle1: <ti' \\·e ll ;1:-;. a nl<lll<IJ.{f'I" of 11101ll',\. 
a11(\ 111;1te1ials. It <le,·elop:-;. ~· ot11· 8elf-
<·011fi<le11ce a11<l clecision-maki11g abilitie.-;. 
A11rl j..ri\·e.-; ~·oti the .-;kill:-: <111<1 k110,,·Jeclge 
.\.Oll ca 11 t1se a11.\'\\'hf'1·e. 111 col lege. _!11 tl1t• 
n1ilita.1·~·- A11cl i11 ci,·ilia11 life. 
A1·m~· ROTC p1-o\·i(les schol~t1~hiµ 
op1}()1·tt111itie:-;. a11{! fi11;:111cial assista11ce 
too: Blit . niost ir11porta 11!,I~·. A1·111~- l{O'I'C 
let ::: ,\'Oll ~11·ac l 11ate \\ithWth a colle,ge 
clegi-ee a11cl a comn1issio11 i11 t(){\aJ·'s 
A1·n1~·- i11clucli11g the A.i·m~· Rese1·,·e a11<I 
:-Jati o11al GL1a1·(I . 
So come out ahea<I b~· e111·olli11g i11 
:\1·n1~· ROTC. l-'01· mo1·e info1·1natio11 
C'Olltact: PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
I US ARMY ROTC INSTRUCTOR GROUP 
J 
• 
H OWARD UNIVERSITY DOUGLASS HALL ROOM 20A 
( 
• 
!acuity at the law school. but the ad-
ministration tends to be lax in terms 
of paperwork," Whitehurst sa)cl. 
He added that some of his peers 
have experienced similar problems 
with Ho v.·a·rd's adn1 inistrati on . 
"'There have been problems \vi th 
st1idents not even be ing on the clas~ 
reg ister ,' ' he Sa id . "J. dtin 't ' kno\\' 
\v hether Hov.•ard is having financial 
tli fficulties , or \vhether they a re r:i ·t 
doing the work. But-with the type of 
people· coming "out of Howarcl . 
you'd expect the adn1inistration to 
be tight ."" 
Arth u r Matthews. aiiother ~irst 
yea r la\V student , has had problems 
since he first came to Ho"•ard -
beginn·ing \vith orientation. r 
''Many of the planned activities 
\Vere either cancelled o r disorganiz-
ed, " Mat the\\'S stated . "While ~om.e 
of then1 were ~v ort hwhile . ot l1ers 
\vere not. ·· 
Matt~e\.\'S said he continually 
faces problems \Vith the shu tt lebus 
tl1at transports studentS fro111 the 
• law school to main campus. · 
''I have no problem with it in the 
mo rning . but son1etimes in the even-
ing I h<\ve to wait for tv.'o or three 
hours and the bus still doesn' t 
come ... ·he said. '' It 's very tin1e con-
suming a nd inconvenient. -Afte r st11 -
dying in the library for t\.vo o r three 
hours , you 're ready to go home!" 
But students agree that Howai'd-
has its advantages too-despite the 
problems. 
"I like the atmosphere of being in 
the majority ,' ' said WhjtehL1rst. "I 
al so like the rapport between the 
professo rs a nd \ students . and the 
facu lty here takes a genuine interest 
in studen t development ... 
Nix sa id he feels that the law 
• 
~ 
sch ol has the brightest ;e$:;i~inds 
in 
1
he couhtry , and that i after 
graduat io n he would be able to 
comfete .with any student fr · any 
of t ~e Iv y League schools . 
fh ile some graduate dents 
arglJe that the C!isadvantage of at -
tend ng Howard far blur.the . \dvan~ 
tage . others disagree . 'k· •1 
· oward offers marly ~: ~or­
tuni~ies for Blacks. but it 's-. n~giv~cy 
to trem o n 3 . silver platter,: ·sa/d 
Pa,ulh Cross righ t, a masterf can~ ,, 
d'd I . h '. d I ,,. • ..., 1 a e 1n t e econo mics epartfll~nt;~ 
"Th~y ha ve tb ~n~,"' what~· t~ey,J· ' wan~.and go after it. l_,, t ~ • 
she sa id that problems pl<tgue 
Ho\v8rd just li ke any other i~i:l,­
tion . J btit the ' ke.y to succe~~· '·at 
Ho\vard , 'according to Cross;i. · t, 
1 1 
lies \}littiin the individual . ~; ,'; '. 
"You .have to have enough dri i.f 
with i1
1
n yourself to" go after whai ~~ ·1 
want " she stated . " I 'm proud lob~ 
<l part of Howard ." I ~\.I 
911ver. A. Robinson . . a se~o~~ ' t 
yea r n1asters candidate and teaching 
assistb nt in t'he commun icatio~s ( . 
department , said he feels the s~me I 
way. j 
1 
, · , .' 
"ljioward has a resource poCI for I 
job opportunities , and the oppor11 
tunit r . for ~lacks gettin~ bet.ter !ob ( 
is higher because 'organiz,a-tJOr\ \ 
lookihg specifically for Black's cbm·(t-
to H 9\.va rd University first,''. Rof in{ 
son said. ~ 1 
· B~ t whether they come to yc:>11 is,1 
' I I I h ' 1' st1 anot er story. 
··~u have to get it on your!~ 
own,'[ he said~lt 's up to you. Pro·\i 
fessol help you, but it 's -all up to ' I 
you. Life. doesn ' t give yctu \, 
every hing ." J f 
''*If-motivation is my recipe1for} 
se lf-preservation ," Robinstrn said . 
SOFT CONTACT JENSES 
• 
. $50 
),LUS J:i50 PROFESSIONAL FEE 
SPECIAL 
. isTUDENT 
RATE 
• 
Our professional care includes: examination . lens fitting, train-
, ; L 
ing and instructions, care kit, ;0 mo. follow-up care. Complete 
$50 refu nd plus $20 Q.f doctor fee if riot satisfied within 60 
days. Please call: 223-3601. 
- . EDMONDS VISION CENTER ' 
1818 K STf!EET, ~.W. · " 
CREDIT CARbS ACCEPl'ED 
.. 
I . 
The nSchool 
1:j g1·t.·;1\ ci;tlrSl'S i11 i~ Jlit il·s '~!1cl icll·<i,i
1
. tc111gl1t IJ}' 11<1ti1111;1] 
lt~; 1cle1-.-; c111cl gl( ilJ;1I .-;en< 1! ·;11'~. ' 
Frank Mankiewicz ,'" \ ledi ;1. Richard Barnet and Mort 
Halperin , 111 N;1t i( ir1;1l Stx:l11i·t~· . Senator Paul Tsoogas <111cl 
Congressman George Miller "" C""'1"'" DOug,Fraser 
;111cl Steve Schlossberg r 111 I ,;11 >1 11· < h·.g.i111izi11g. Saul Landau 
1111 f-'i l1lllll(lki11g. }\! l {l 1111 fl-t:. I j 
l ~i gl1t \\'.CL'k t·\1e11i1i.l! cl;1:.;st.'~ IJ1.•,gi11 < l t(>llt-' r . l..J. < >i 1l)1 
S 125 ;111d ~chi 1l;1r~ 11·i Jl ~ ;1 \·;'1il;1IJlc. 'l'h1t.·_ \ \ ';1s l1i11gt1 111 
Sct1(" 11 cit J(·~· 11( >t cl i~c1i1 11ir1;1 t1· i11 <1<.l111i~~i1111~ « ir ~h1 1l ; 1 r -
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• Institute for Policy studies 
'190 1 Que St .. N.W .. D.C. 20009 
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TV Preview: W.hat's Up Jhis Fall? 
By Edward M. Hill . 
Hillt o p Staff\vriter 
Television , one of our favorite 
pasttimes. has seemingly hit a dry 
Spt'il . 
After the slimmer's countless 
reruns , vi~vers are definitely ready 
for a new seaso~1t. the t\vo-
mo nth -old .1ctors ~trike has halted 
prodt1cti on of almost all prime~time 
series. (If this kf.eps up . viev,.ers 
cotild be . ~vatching those sa111e 
rert1ns tintil Chris tmas1) 
Even assun1ing that the norn1al 
season does get tinder " 'ay soon , 
there's no gUarantee that its offer-
ings \viii be up to par . The creators . 
produters and writers have come uP 
with sho\VS that range from the 
su blin1e to the ridiculous, lVith very 
little substance in bet\veen . 
H(1r~1er Vi1lley PT A . a new NBC 
series about a Harper Val ley \vido\\', 
stars Barbara Eden as the legendary 
Stella Johnson . Eden is in constan t 
confl ic t \V i th the morally upstanding 
\vomen of Harper Valley. On the 
other han<l. the to\ .. 'nsmen are in a 
heated fervor O\'er Ste lla . \vh o 
parades arounti in six-i!:!_ch .pumps 
On those once-popular sho\VS 
\vhere a cast member V1.•a!ked out or 
pll1n1n1etin'g ratings prevailed . c~-:in -
Black T. V. Viewers may feel 
a little left .out this season . 
spiclJ OUS changes were made. 
Archie 's in' a blue fl1n k over 
• Ed~h ' s death. Laverne and Shirley 
do \Vha t? Move to Hollywood . 
Charlie gets a nt'\\' Ange l, Tanya 
!~oberis repla cing Shelley Hack. As 
rif that isn' t enough . I~ichie deserts 
the Cunninghams. 
There are t\\'O ne\\' series that I 
di <ln' t 111ention, E 11 ll5 .:ind TJ1 p Hill 
St1·ee t Ga11g . These t\\ 'O are unique 
in that the)' .ire the only t\vo that 
have a Black actor in a starring role . 
Samuel E. Wright plays Turk in 
E11 os, an ABC D11kes (J[ Hazzar1t 
spin-off. Turk is a streetwise Los 
-Angeles co p \\•!10 has Enos St rate -
, 
straigl1t fro111 Hazzar<l Cou·nty - as a 
partne r. In NBC's co111edy Hill 
S t1·t'~'/ 8/11es ivl ichael Wa'rr'en als0 
plays a policen1an. 
. 
• 
The nE:-1work execut ives seen1 to. 
\van t to ~elude or exploit Black 
talent , as in the early seventies with 
the o nsla.ught of so-called '"blax-
ploitation" films and t.v. sho\VS. 
Despite promises tha t programs 
giving realistic portrayals of Black~ 
wot1ld be !aired , there are no such 
• 
shows. The Lt1zar11s Sy11dro ,11e star-
ring Lou Gossett as a su rgeon was 
.·su.~edly revamped but nl'ver 
reftirned. ' 
However , te lev is io n is not total -
ly a los t cause. There are many 
educational aryd cul~~ ri chlng 
programs p n publiV V. · 
' 
Ol1tstanding coverage of ajor 
sporting events is .also provi ed i(Jr 
sports enthusiasts . 
Then t~er~ are the man y bo'< of -
fice hits coming to te lev ision , in-
cluding Ti1e Wiz and Nor111a Rae . 
Television is full of n1any•vapid 
~vould-be Stars and starlets . Each 
yea r we are bo1nbarded with Par-
.rahs or Bo's and the list goes on. 
One w_ondef.s \vhat'ever happen-
ed to the Bettes, Joans or Tallullahs7 
They belong to an era when TV \Va~ 
a respected mediun1 an<.l th e 
Neiisens were non-existl·nt . 
• 
Stretching Your Way to an >I ' 
' 
By Karen Hunter 
Hilllop St,.ffwriter 
' 
"And over ... 2 .. . 3 ... 4 ... 5 
. 6 .. • 7 .. . 8 , and up. And over 
. .' 2 ... 3 . ." are a few sounds 
you might hear as you wa lk into 
Burr Gym during the M~nday-Wed ­
nesday -Friday 9 :10 and 10:10 class 
sessions . 
But you also may hear a few 
moans and groans , depending up~n 
how late in the semester it is. · 
Walk into -the <0ourt area and 
you will find anywhere from 65 to 
75 students ·ou tfitted in shorts, tee-
shirt s, leotards, or sweatsui ts stret;..._ 
ching and sweating to the beat of 
Debra K . Johnson's rhythmic in-
structions . 
Slimnastics l is the cou rse being 
taught at the times mentioned and 
getting back into shape seems to be 
the main goal of the class. according 
to Johnson. 
Ano ther slimnas ti cs course. 
Slimnastics II , meets every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 9:40 a.m .-10 :30 
a .m. This class is a continuation· of 
Slimnastics I and seeks' to build en-
durance after the fact of being 
physically fit. 
Slimnasti cs I, according to the 
' 
• J. • ~ 
SlimnastJ'cs "'s tudents stretch and reach for physical fitness and grades. 
' . 
syllab'us, offers various exercises 
designed to·shape up different body . 
parts such as the abdominal area. 
the . hips , thighs , upper · back, and 
a rms. The s t uden~ must pass two 
ph ysical fitness tests (pro- and post-
tests ) and be able to run one mile 
w ithi n a specified pe riod of time to 
pass the .class . 
had Beginning Syvimming and Sl in1'... 
nasties .I . 
So w}ly do s tudept s put 
themselves through it7 
''The c}ass gets you goi ng in the 
morning, it 's a very pleasant wa y to 
·start the day ," states Venel Brown. a 
sophomo re in communications who 
:was enroHed in the Slimnastics I 
The Slimnastics II course is a class last semester . 
more r igci rous one; sa id Johnson . '"If you don' t lose the weight 
An extension of the Slimnastics I. you'll at ieast get in shape,'' com-
phil~sophy , Slimnastics II is an ments Kim Briscc_a junior in the 
aerobics cou rse which seeks t~chool of Business who is presentl y 
stimulate heart and lung activ ity. enrolled .if} the class. 
Exercises in this cou rse cqnsist of , After a semester o r two of study -
1 
stationary running, sw imming, rope . ini next to the refrigera tor . eating 
jumping , jogging, and walking. midnight ~nacks from the dorm ven-
A student must lose five percent ding machines, re&u lar vislts to 
in body weight , b€ able to swim 18 McDonaiq's, and not enough time 
' laps in 1·5 minutes, and ~ able to for even a~og around the block, you 
run 2 .5 miles ir;i at least 1 ~ minutes tnay have gained a few unwanted 
to pass the class. But you can 't sign pounds. If that is the case , then 
up for S!imnastics II unless you 've maybe Sli1J1nastics is the answer. 
• 
Russian: Author Alexander Pushkin: 
Another Black Pushed Back in Literary s,t.ruggle 
OurStory 
By Jon A . . OeGrall 
Do · you remember your high 
. 
school · literature teacher ever 
mentioning the name Push kin? 
Tolstoy and Dostoivsky seem 
to ring a bell in many of us bui . 
why not Pushkin . He as one of 
Russ ia's grea test writers , having 
set the precedent for many 
Russ ian writers to follow . 
But still-why is it that when 
we 'talk about Russian writers , 
Pushkin u5'Jally is omitted? Is it 
bec~use he \fi"aS so fiery a writer 
that his writings could ignite a 
riot7 Or is it because he was 
considered an undesirable citizen 
and exiled for six years?. 
Or could the real reason be 
that he Was Black? As is the 
case with many achievements by 
members of Afrika_n race , the 
name Alexander Pushkin has 
been kept very quiet . 
Puskin·';; great-grandfather 
was Ethio{>ian prince stolen at a 
very you~g age and taken to 
Turkey . tt; avoid becoming a 
harem bdy, he was smuggled 
into Russ'ia and placed in the 
s;Jurt of peter the 
(grew up to become a 
the Russian army . 
Great. He 
general in 
In the Jan.uary 1978 issue of 
New Directions, John Killens 
tell s of the influence o f Push-
, kin's writings. Born on y 29, 
1799, Pushkin was th first 
Russian writer to com ose in 
Russian . (Russia <it th time 
had an i'nferior ity complex 
which prompted the elitists to 
pattern themselves after the 
French in every way.) 
. He was known .as the people's 
poet . Everyone who read , read 
·, Pushkin , and those' Who could 
not read had his work read to 
them . 
Because of his poem, Ode to 
Freedom , (calling for the rise of 
the lower class peasants) his 
novel The Qagger (which praises 
the use of vio lence) and his 
revolutionary activities, Pushkin 
was exiled to the southern part 
of Russia . 
. 
t Despite his exile , all of Russia 
knew of Pushkin, his writings 
and his influence. In the face of 
the rising revolutionary fever , 
thf new Emperor Nicholos par-
doned Pushkin , so that the 
emperor could stay in good 
standi ng with the Russian 
people. • 
Pushkin was not a wr iter who 
ignored hi~ rich heritage . He 
thought much of his great ~ 
grandfather and · of Afrika. In 
his poem Eugene Onegin. he 
speaks ·of 
1}lis love fo r that 
contine,nt . 
At the age of 37 Pushkin died · 
from a gunshot wound he 
received in, a dual . The impact 
of hi s death on the Russian 
people created a revolutionary 
atmosphere . 
The goyernment tried their 
best to ' keep citizens from 
mourning his death. Acco rding 
to Killens,f officials bai ned his 
literature, .c l ose~ a play that he 
had written , and even moved 
his funeral to a church where 
qnly thosr with tickets could 
attend. _ ; 
' Althougp one of the greatest 
writers that has ever lived , 
Pushkin fof a long time had 
been denie4 his rightful place in 
history . However, he now has a 
place in Ourstory . 
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omen Fightin Apartheid for Liberation in S. 
---~B~y~Y~a-w_A_dTu---A-.. -,-.--- carry passes in order to move GO , · } which can c~ipple the economy He · said the organizati6n has The : refusal of Black South 
Hilltop-StaffWriter about in their own country . AN L.--. of South Afnca. ''If the price of .been addressing its problems to Africans to accept Afrikaans, a 
f (-/ R'"" gold rises , it benefits South d d I "The constant threat to am- In South Africa , 13 % o f ,the ( ........,Oiii61A,, • communitie§, tra e unions, an language developed ffom 17th 
i\ies is an everyday life of Black total land area has been reser- 1u..,.......: ~ ¥ · .African Whites," said Mata- progressive ' institutions. ''We century Dutch and the official 
South Africans," . lamented ved . as ho melands for Blacks tvr::irrie.o::o.· t':.. bane . South Africa is the ta lk to churches· and raise funds la rJguage o f White South , Afri· 
Black • 1ca 
' 
Ntathu Mbatha , a· ·member of ·under a system known aS Ban- I 
00~'"'-"'"'-'A leading world producer of gold . to support our schools 1n cai s, as a medium · o~ i'nstr~ction --. 
Women Against- Apartheid. She tustan . The Bantustans are lo- ~':';;:::' , ~· "••c to ~ On the activities of the · Tanzania ," said Matabane. in Black schools has been 
V:.as speal.ting here recently at a cated in the. least fertile areas of / 11 Gola'O'.: I !),., exiled-ANC in the United States, · "We · · '" 
d b h 1 h ., i 1( . . t......, if!' Matabane sa1·d the organ1·za - Jon ' t a t h ' ld t h responsible for much ' of .the benefit celebration sponsore Y South Africa , w i e t e minority. 1 OOUT'"4 d w n our c • ren o ave Black vio lent iprotests in that , 
that organization . White settl"ers occupy the Jertile :S:1 f=°ltlC.~ · tion's office in New ~ Yo~k is Bantu educatio n; we are devel- country . " 
Women Against Apartheid is portio ns. Ms. Mbatha described ~~~- pushing for a resolution to ban oping . o ur own curriculum." ~ 
the women's wing of African the ho melands as graveyards . ~ •· U.S . trade with South Africa . Matabane explained . f • ' ~, ............... 
National Congress, ANC . The Blacks can remain in So-<:alled Problems 1·n M1.ddle-East Are 
ANC was formed in 1912 to \vhite urban areas only as long engagedt'in an armed struggle to 
unite blacks in so·uth Africa as as they are hired by a White · I 
overthrow the racist regime in 
an instrument fo r. liberation employer. South Africa . Inside South Alri - on Palestine Autonomy 
from apartheid . In 1960. the ANC was banned ca the ANC operates under- ' 
''Black women of South Afri- in South Africa . However. it is grOund . 'The recent bombing of • ca since 1930 have protested the recognized by the UN as a · 
M
apsa.rthMeibda· thsyas. te. '.;'In," 
1
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iazecdk leg i tim'at~ pol1h' tical . o rganizdation ~~.S~ ~ :p:~:~~~:;e~~!~;~a~~~ ~ll~!rnp ~~a~=~i~:re _\ 
representing I e views an as- 1 d b h J 
, • our strugg e," sai Ms. M at a . The Arab-Israeli conflicts 1n 
.' 
South African \Yo men refused to pirat ions of oppressed Black 
The Spear o f the Nation , an the Middl~ East is a contem-purchase passes ,'' she said . She So uth Africans. , armed cadre of ANC within 
also explained that Pass Laws Today the Afri can National po rary issue Which invo lves a 
possible agreement that will leaCi 
to a creation of a sove reign 
Palestinian sta te o n the presently 
occupied 1 West . Bank by the 
Israelis if they wa nt to avoid 
require indigenous people to Congress and it s suppo rters are 
r------,.1 
I 
I 
NEER • • 
I • I If you are ""betwee n the ages Ot 21·29. have v•s 1on. creati vi ty and a sci en11f 1c or eng 1Jieering degree, apply you1 talen ts with a moder n service that's geared for the lu1ure. 
I • CHALLENGE&. ADV1NCEMENT • FREE MEDICAL&. Dt.NTAL 
I • ADVANCED EDUCATION , &. TRAINING • 30 DAYS ANNUAL VACATION 
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South Africa , has been inflitrat -
ing deep into strategic positions 
in the urban areas of the 
country ," claimed Ms . MPatha : 
She expressed regrets that the 
American press _does not report 
on the activit ies of the ANC . 
··south Africa· has the most 
sophisticated security system in 
the world , but what has been 
made by man can be unma~e 
by. man," Ms . Mbatha empha-
sized . 
''It is important to inte.rna-
tionalize fhe ·activities of ANC 
. in order to cripple the · multi -
national corporations supporting 
the perpetuation of apartheid in 
South Africa ," said D.unni Ma-
tabane. East coast representative 
of the ANC in the United 
States. "Our struggle is an 
internafional one, because rac -
ism is cbmmon to Blacks in 
America as in South Africa,'' 
declarecl Matabane, who was 
the chairman for the occasion. 
Matab~ne urged Blacks in 
America to join organ izati ons 
ari.d pressure groups dedicated 
towards the eradicatio n of apar-
theid . 1 
When asked what Black Am-
ericans could do to help the 
struggle in South Africa , he al so 
. explained j that Black Americans 
could .help by writing and 
- . -+-=c-- - -
· calling on their congressmen and 
senators to support legislations 
~ 
-an9ther war tha t may destroy the 
e!'1t ire regio n. 
Palestjnians feel they have 
been deprived of their O'(Yn !and. 
Therefo re. they are not prepared 
to recogn ize the existence of 
Israel as a n independent sta te. 
However in the eyes of the Uni ted 
Na tions and the wo rld , Israel is a 
sovereign nation . 
Bu t "t here a re also coun tries 
around the wo rlcl w hich ha \'e 
recognized .the Palestinians as a 
nation through the !Jalestinian 
Liberation O rgan ization (PLO}. 
Pa lestinians are !;catterei.:l a'll 
• 
over the Ara b •vo r!d \.\'here they 
live o n camps under l1nf.:1vora!:rle 
cond itio ns. • 'J 
lsrae! , cannot cotirageously 
reach out for peace either for it is 
a small coun try in the region . 
wo rried and unst1re of the degree 
to \•:h ich a total peace agreement 
\v iii go. Israelis believe the ex- . 
istence of a free and independent 
homeland fo r the l)alestinians 
near the ir borde rs n1ay constitu te 
an evi table threat t0 their O\\/~ e~­
istence. 
The1U. S:. is .,cli ncerned ab1..it1,t 
the si tuat ion in the Middle East 
because of its histo ric co111mit-
ment to Israel. (tvi an)' atten1p ts 
, 
• 
t 
µl1o to bY. Norn1an Bowles' 
Nabil Abuznaid 
1 have been. made in the past to 
b ring abot1t peace in the region • 
bu t in vai n . 
T he U.S . !jN Ambassado r. 
Donald McHenry, recently sa id , 
"T.he United States is.deeply com-
n1i tted to ma king practical pro-
gress IO\\/a rd a jt1st and lasting 
peace in the M iddle East wh ich 
would permit people of all fai ths 
to live at peace in an und i\' ided 
Jerusalem ." 
Yassar Arafat . the leader of 
the PLO , , said that .. t he 
Palestinian-Israeli issue is like an 
·' 
arith1netic equa tion in which the 
Palestinians :a re the '' od d ' 
nun1bers wi thou t which the solu-
tion :-..of the ~q1:1a t i9n ~~nn_~. be 
cor~~.t . . T,P~ !)~ -~Jles t"t!lJ aps; 
cat1not be. t'xc!uded fro m any 
tal ks around the issue. 
King Hussein of' Jo rdan uiged 
Dimensions Unlimited Inc. 
presents . 
• E·Systems continues 
the tradition of 
• 
Europ~ans to fo rget the Gamp · 
David Treaty becau·se it Only ·_ 
be_nefits Egypt . 
jNabil Abuzna id ; a native 
Palfs tin iar:i and iyiember of the. 
Executi-ve Committee of the Arab 
Cultu ral Center; "HOiy Land 
Fu rid'', visited the West Bank ( l s~aeli oCcupied lands ) in the · 
MiO.dle East where he spent 12 
' days, spoke to THE HILL TOP 
about h is trip upon his reiurn to 
Washington , D.C . 
iwhen questioned about the . 
Pa lestirlian issue and what it 
means lo be a Pa lestinian today . 
Abuzna id said , ''First of all I con-
s ider myself a Pa lestinian . I was 
born and raised in Palestine; but 
unfo rtunatel y the~e is nO such . 
th ing as a Palestinian nationality . 
no l freedom and no identity_ 
though I co nsjder ~yself a 
hu Jian being like .anybody else. 
'I am witho ut a country and 
wit o ut a home . I have no .. 
pas po rt tha t can identify nie as a 
Pal sti ~ ia n . I cannot pf.qve to 
anr, airpo rt official s that ".l, am a 
Pa lestin ian .. 
]·Nei ther do I have the· 9 ppo; -
tu n1ty to d isplay the culture and 
traditio ns of my a_ncestors . The 
Pa lesti nians do no t exist because 
of Zionism. a colonial and racist 
moyement which tOok o ur land 
away. 
l·IJa ]es tine belo ngs to the 
Pallstinians: It is. inconceivable 
tha~ olfr land had to Qe pos.sessed 
by 1n1migrant s from Europe, the . 
So1iet Union. · and the ·United -' 
Sta 
1
es. CO NT INUED NEXT WEEK 
GLADYS 
KNIGHT 
and 
The Pips 
the world's great problem. solvel'.'•· • 
• 
Special Guest: GENE CHANDLER 
C:onstitution Hall 
Friday, October 3 8 P.M . and 11 :30 P.M . 
Tickets $10 and $12 - All seats rese ;ved 
Tickets on sale a l T1cketron !ocations {including all Montgomery Wards, \-Varner 
Theatre, Orpheus Rec.ords and Peaches Records) ,1nd all Soul Shacks ,lnd Art 
· Youngs' 
Tickets also available 'at Cramton 
Introduce yourself 
to advanced -
technology . 
Septem.oer 30. 
If you're an Engineering, Science or Computer 
Science major, this is your chance to find out how 
to launch a career tho! could help propel 
America·s space program through this century 
and into Ihe next. 
All you have to do is stop by the Aerospace 
Corporation's information booth on campus. You 'll 
find it at tt)e career exploration day set-up, 9 a .m.-
4 p .m. in the Armour J. Blackburn University Center. 
So meet us on campus. We'll introduce you to 
lhe frontiers of technology. 
The frontiers of technolpgY 
. are in our labs. . 
• 
The Aerospace 
Corporation 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
. ' 
• 
' . 
• 
-
Recognized with 
Archimedes and Newton as 
one of the three grealesl 
mathematicians, Karl Gauss 
also p1one~red math in 
astronomy, gravitat ion , elec-
tricity and magnetism. 
E-Systems eng ineers 
are continuing in his foot-
steps loday. They are 
pioneering technolbgy and 
solving some of the world 's 
toughest problems in 
electronic transmission 
and s ignal- rec eption in an 
interterence and noise 
background using basic 
Gaussian concepts. 
• 
• . . 
• 
• 
E-Systems "pioneer-
. ing" 1n communications, 
data, antenna, inte llige~ce 
and reconnaissance p roj-
ects results in systems -that 
are otten the fi rsl-of-a-kind 
in the world. 
For a rep ri nl of lhe 
Gauss illuslralion and 
information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems 
in Texas. Florida, Ind i-
ana, Utah or Virginia, write: 
• 
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Hy Cori t;askins 
Spiked in. Opener 
Cagers Face vo11eyba11: . , 
GMIJ · Bisonettes 
Hillto p Staff writer 
·1-r,t· Bison B,1seba!l t t'a111 deci -
:iol\'e!y dett•atecl An1erican Uni-
\'t'rsit)' in tht·ir sixth ga111e of tht' , 
Tht> \Vinning scc_1re ~.it 
tht' g 01{' \\' .:IS 14-8, 
Tht· ·13 cin , \Vho go t off tl1 ,1 
-.lt1g~t!>!1 .., · rt , ;1ggresiv-ely pro-
l)t•llt•cl tl1t:>ir e · orts in the bcltt0n1 
li t tht' ll1t1rth inning ancl 111an-
,1gt'{I 1,·ith little trot1b!e to 
r11.11nt,1in <1 ren1arkable lead 
tl1rl1i.ighc_ltlt the ren1ainder of the 
~.ltllt' . 
StJ.rt1r1g 111t cher fl1r the Bison 
1,·a s freshr11en Jolin Cordero . 
Ctirllt:' r lJ . ~.:l \' t' tip three rt1ns in 
till' first innin~. jl]o\vi ng A,mer-
1c,111 U. t'' sccire first. An1erican 
L11nt1 11t1eti to score t\\'O rt1ns 
. . 
t'<lt·h 111 11!1e . lirst through the 
thir'I inni.ngs . holding ·,\ 6-0 lead 
By Joe Tucker 
Hilltop Staffwritl'r 
It yoli ha d to Pic k t1 .. 'o "'or ds 
1,1 clescribe the 1980 \'\-'O me n 's 
\'O lleyball tean1 , they would be 
yul1ng clnli in1prt)ving . 
With eight firs t-year pla yers . 
the te.1n1 has its \\'Ork cut out fo r 
tt . Coa c!1 Cynthia Debnam sa id . 
"' Everyone \'\.•,1nts tC) \~' in. You ca n · 
see it in pr.:ictice and in the \Vay 
they get along " 'i th teac h ot hef . .. 
J ogethe rness seen1s to be a 
r11afor con1ponen t of tl1e S ison-
' ettes. l'ractice sessions are int ense 
,1 nd seruilJS. Bll l 111ore im po-rta nt , 
th (·y arl' havin~ flin. 
ln tl1e sl.:'concl gan1e, t\,IO 
treshn1en , Lisa '" Bambi '" St1nn1er-
• . {)llf ,lnl1 Beths!1eba W right , sho\v-
ccl the ~' Ol1thftil hl1stle of the 1980 
tea111 . Al!'o noted 1vas the s tand -
In the third game, the team 
seemed ' to have los t some of its 
earl ier energetic spirit . None-
theless, spirit was apparent in the 
' pla y o f Kim Settles, Sharon 
Symonette (Patt y Symo nette's 
you nger", s is te r ), · Albury and 
Ho lli.day . . 
In defeat , the Bisone tt es 
showed ~ood spo rtsma nship and 
great spirit . "We looked good . 
We neeO mo re practice , but we 
looked good , " Debnam said . 
The vo lle yball team did look 
good against a muc" tal l~ r and 
~xperienced GWU team . With 
freshmen like Sunme rour and 
Wright along with Annett e·Wynn 
coming off the bench , the team 
should be o n the w inning ehd of 
many games thi s year . · 
the team, put much time into 
working out the sta rting line-up . 
''The best individual players 
do not particularly start , !:A.it the 
best combination of players 
• (do )," acco rd ing to Debnam . 
Debnam says each substitu -
tion is carefully planned before-
h3nd , with emphasis on keeping 
the right combinations together. 
She call s on co-captains Margaret 
"'Muggy '' Albury and Theresa 
Holliday for help with the line-
up . . 
. The Bisonette volleyball team 
is • trying to rebound from two 
c on s ecutive 6 - 13 sea son s . 
However , the tea m suffered an 
opening night defeat , o n WednEi,S.-
day , at the hands o f G eo rge 
Was hingt o n Univers it y J-0 
(15-13, 15·10, 15-7). 
' . . . 
• 
! 
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•'\'l' r the Bisl) ll . . 
Debna n1 "and her a ss is ta nt , 
P at ty Sy m 9 nette , a 1 979 
g raduate a nd fo rme r standout on ' Hilltop photo by Tad Perry · 
Tht:' l3ison fi rst scored in the 
L'•1t!l1111 cif the fourth inning. 
Tht' Pia ~' that led to the Bison 's 
t1r!-t run . c_lCCl1red \\'hen team 
c.11itain , Tin1ot hy Riche . got a 
bJSt' hit . Leftfielder . Dc)nn}' 
1:ree1nan. 1,•hc1 \\'a s up at b.1t 
r1t' ,t , hit ,1 flriple , bringing· home 
!\i,·he . The ll\ 'O final runs of the 
1nninl! 1vere runs batted 
Cr)·,1r ancl ivl,1dd iso n . 
Alter scoring in t./1e four th 
1nnini:;. the Bison rallied lo tie 
thl' SCllrt' at 6-o in the botto"n1 of 
tht' si 't~ inning. The Bison 
111it1al l'(l a tactful defense ·and 
r re\·enteclAr11er'ican from scoring 
.1 11\1 rtins again until the botton1 
,it the eighth inning : \vhen thev 
.. c,)red their final t1vo reins Clt 
the ga111e . . 
The Bison scored "three runs 
~igain in the sixth 1nn,uig. 
.A.ttributes tu the thret' rlins go 
t•1 ~1:cond .. baseman· \,\' ,1ilace. 
" 'ho hit a t1vo run h t•;11~ r <i nd 
tirst baseman Macl 1_ •• ,,J' ,,,1, 1 hit 
,1 ;.inglc . 
Thl' l1pset really ca r11e du ring 
the top of the seventh 'inning. 
·rhe Bison offeni;e really ca pped 
tl1eir st rategies by scor.ing threp 
,1dditil>nal runs ; thus causing 
.'\merican to change pitcher~ 
t\ .. •ice during that inning after 
giving up t1 .. 'o more runs . 
"T:he ~[son \\'ent on to ma ke 
their final and winning runs in 
' th<' eighth inning. Pincl-i hitter 
Cannon hit a double and 
Freeman scored with a cun 
batted in . 
The top ot the niOth , Cordero 
retired and relief p itcher 
Mc Kinne}f took over , quickly 
ending the inning. • ~ 
The Bi Jo n standings a re no \-\' 
' J and ~- The do ubleheade r . 
played $und ay \Vith G eo rge 
Washingt6n, resul ted in a sp lit. 
The Bison Baseb a ll team's nex t 
game is September 27. 1980 
against Geo rge Mason , to be· 
played at George Mason Uni-
versity . 
• 
B!sonettes volley· in vain against G. W. Colonials. 
-BisonBumpHeads WithBulldogsTwoHundredP~under -· 
By Richard McGhee Orangeburg with a v ictory. Big Phil Murphy , who gave the · 
Spt>\ ial to the Hillto p "They ate going to t ry to stick Bison runners nightmares fo r the Moved_ to a N~w· Pos1"t1"on 
The Howard Universit y Bison that ball right down o ur throat s past four Seasons, is no w in the 
\V iii seek revenge tomorr ow , a s ~nd if t ~a t do n 't w ork they will pro ranks. But that doesn 't spell 
ihe Bison travel to Orangeburg go to the a ir ,'' said Bison relief . for Howard's o ffense o n 
Sc1t1t\1 Carolina to redeerri itsel f def e ns ive coordinat o r C arl 
tr,)111 a 55-!7 1vhipping a t the "Angelo. 
l1ar1d!' lll State la st season. ' State 1s led offensively by 
In 1 .. •hat 111.1y be Cllnsidered a n quarterba c k P r inc.e Philips. 
unheard-of-mo ve , the Bison will Ph ilips ..\ias good enough to pu t 
agai~ travel to Bulldog stadium Na te Rivers; 1978 M .E.A .C. 
to face a huge and histo rically o ffe nsive player -of the year o n 
good S.C . Sta te foo tball team . the bench last season . Rivers 
The M .E.A .C ., wh ich went to w 'ts draft1ed by the Philadelph ia 
the Lise of a com puter I<'! Ea_ge ls. 
detern1ine the sc heclule of the And Phi lips has a lo t of 
1980 season, l1as. Howa rd o nce compan~. A t ru nning - back 
again traveling to Orangeburg , Chris l)iagland wi ll lead the 
l~refore . suffering from the bulldog groun~ attack . Ragland 
44-nian traveling squad limit. ga ined 11.300 yards rushing last 
"'The league did this be.cause th is season fu r the ~ulldogs. Team-
\vas the best way fo r the ing up Jn the back field with 
confe rence to cu t .do\v n o n Ragland! is" 6' foo t, 195-pound , 
travelin g expenses'' said Keith . f4 Jlb.ack Howard Reid . When 
T h€' l3ison w h"o rt!tn ain in the Philips looks to throw he' ll look 
Linbeaten ·co lun1 n after , las t Sa t- for wjde rece iv e r C harl ie 
l1rday 's tie wi t h Be thune- Brown . I 
Ct1okn1an will find this we€-k 's HOwever , what must be im-
Qpponent a lot · toughe r . ''T hey' pressiye to the Biso n is the size 
are ·big and strong btit \.\'e pla n and experience o f Sta tes o ffen-
to take it to then1 ," said BisOn sive line J Sen ior Ed Bailey at 
defensive coo rdina tor Ca r l Guard is l 6' 4" tall and weights 
Angelo . 255 lbs~ Cerlter Larry Warren is 
The Bulldogs wi ll have the · 6 '2'' tall and weighS 250 lbs. and 
advantage of playir1('.: \-\'i th the ia ck le Leroy Ro b inson, 6 '4'' a t 
home field advantage of ha·.ri ng 240 lbs ,, ancho rs the o ther side 
every player dressed and av ail- of the Bulldog line . 
able fo r the contest. Last season ''W_e plan o n moving the ball 
State wore Ho \-\'ard down , w ith aro ur\d tjust like we've done in 
the ir bench , but this seaso n the past two ball games," said 
Kei th sees it a litt le differen tly Ke ith. " We wo n ' t treat them 
··w .e play well a t night and that any differen! ly than anyone 
should help , pl us we wo n 't let else , we are going to tackle 
them pla toone us as th ey did them and tackle them hard , we 
last year. " c.an win this ball game and we 
Whether Sta te uses its bench Will ,'' said Carl Angelo . 
or no t, the Bulldogs wil l place a The s [son will have to tackle , 
large team on the .field tomor- that 's fo·· sure but they will also 
row nigh t . It was 1973 on a have to block. And that 's an 
bliste ring hot afternoon the. last area th~-: the Bison did not do 
Saturday night . 
Angelo King is bac k at 
Defensive End from last season . 
Senior defensive end registered 
117 tackles last season . Back 
joi rl ing King, is nose tackle John 
• 
Alfo rd , the 6-foot 2-inch , 240-
po und senior , had 89 tac kles 
las t season . Ronnie Burto n is 
back in the middle a t Line-
backer . 
State defensive secondary can 
be thrown o n . Delaware Stat e 
pfoved th.at last week when they 
pl3.yed the Bulldogs to a close 
21-20 ball game. M ost o f their 
o ffensive threat came by way .of 
the pa~ · Comerback T o m Tut-
son was burnt for long catches 
and) a~ tOuC-hdown . Look fo r 
. Howard to throw at Tuts'o n on 
tfie corner . At the other corner, 
" Billy Judson , who had fi ve 
interceptions and 66 tackles, will 
sure-up the other side of the 
Bul ld~g defense . .. . 
The Bison have a few ni cks 
• 
and scrapes, but everyo ne looks 
as if they are ready to play this 
gaffie physically . Ron Wilso n 
will be back at the head of the 
Bison offense and Greg Banes 
should get better with every ball 
game because o f the slow start 
he's ha4 getting into shape after 
missing most of the training 
season due to grade trouble . 
The key to tomorrow night 's 
game lies within the ki cking 
game. Howard needs goo d field 
position to beat State at home . 
Darryl 0. Ledbetter 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
/ When I was a ssigned to d o a 
profile o n Larry · Ha,~ilton , one 
of Howard Universi ty:s footbal l 
players, I thought tp myself , 
"Bo y he must rea_lly1 be a terro r 
o n the foo tbal l fi~ld if they (my 
bosses) wants me to do a p rofile 
on h im ." 
Wel l, Larry is a te rror o n the 
• 
fie ld . He is a 6 '3'', two-hundred-
a nd-sevent een-pound terro r at 
that . Fas ter tha n most defensive 
ends, La rry run ~ the fo rty-yard 
dash in 4 .7 seconds. He has 
been a starter . since the second 
game of his fresh m an seaso n . 
Hamilton began play ing or-
gan ized foo tball a t the age of 
seven in a recreatio n league in 
hi s hometown of Po rtsm outh , 
. Virgin ia. In 1976 during hi s 
sen ior year a t ' Manor .High 
Schoo!, Hami lton was selec ted 
All -Cit y, All-D istrict, A ll-State , 
a nd Al l-American defensive end . 
That year Mano r }:iigh w o n 10 
games and lost only o nce tha t 
year, they. a lso won the city 
ch~mpionship . . ! 
At H oward , Larry played 
o utside lineDacker di.iring his 
freshman 1 a nd sqph omo re sea-
so ns. In his ' sophomore year , 
Hamilto n Was narried to the 
All-Mid-Eastern Athleti c Con-
, feren ire Team, having c6mpleted 
a record of 64 tackles and 44 
assists . • 
.. 
Larry Hamilton 
k I " H . sai,; s a game . e con-
si.ders his strongest asset to be 
his ability to rush th~ passer . 
I After a hard day 's . practice , 
Hamil ton ca n be found lifting 
1eight s in the training ,J.:Doni or 
s~udyi ng in his own room . A 
r;i ic r oen v ir On me n t ma jor , he 
d isl ikes the way the general 
public stereo types foo tball play-
elJ s as being ' 'big 'dummies. " 
Hami lto n plans to graduate ~ 
earl y (i n December) and ~hen 
en rol l in g raduate school , with 
. . . 
the intention of. beco ming a 
cancer researcher . Putting his 
f~otball career in persj)ect ive , he 
com mented , ''M ost o f all , I 
' 
real ize tha t this is just a · faze of 
' ~y life; before I kn ow it , l will br leading into another faze . 
''I am very thankful to God, 
f~r he !}as kept me :way frofl!. 
ary serio us inj uries, and that he 
p p t my a thl e ti c talents on 
d isplay ." • 
H a m ilt o n emphasized that 
paying foo tball requires Skil l ~ 
a f d talent more than luck. He · 
explained that when he is on the f i~ ld , he has th.e ultimate 
respo nsibi lity fo r how well he 
p lays; no lucky' wristband o r 
' . time a Howard team has left to wel l !ji last season 's contest . 
. ~ Booters 'Play Three OvertlmF 
Unisex Hair Cutters' new 
.special is only $10.00 . . sham-
poo, cut and blow dry. Just go 
to 3137 M Street, N.W. 
- ' (Upstairs), Georgetown, O.C. 
oc call -72 2 
Last seaso n Hamilton was 
switched to the defensive line to 
take adv antage of his speed i nd 
agility. He collected 70 ~its , one 
fumble-recovery , four ta ckles 
fo r los.s of yardage, and six 
quarterbac~ sacks . 
This season, Hamil to n 's goa l 
• 
!-shirt can help . ''Yo ut perfor-1 
or 
the I 
is to get ''at least five quarter-
rtl anc~ will make you stand out 
the .fie ld ," he said . 
Periods; Tie Madison 1-1 t 
By Gerald Johnson 
Hilltop Slaffwriler 
After ·110 mi ri,utes . o f soct:e r 
played under intense heat , and 
o n hard bl istering a stroturf, a 
tired H o ward sotcer tea m 
walked dejectedly back to the 
locker room. 
Thei r fru strations were legi ti -
mate . VVith 10 m inutes left in 
regulation ti me , last Saturday at 
Ma d ison , the Bison led 1-0 . 
But a defensi ve bl under sent 
Madiso n striker Jeff H ill one-on-
one w ith Bison keeper G ilbert 
McPhe rso n . Hill wo n the duel 
to send the game in to extra 
time. wh ich even tual ly ended in 
a l-1- tie. 
T he Bison scored ear ly. Last 
seaso n 's leading scorer , Sy l-
va nus O riakhi , sco red frQm a 
Jacques La Douceue feed , p ut-
t ing th e Bison ahead 1-0. The 
goal pro~ided the Bison with the 
im petus fo r another 6-0 Catho lic 
rou t . But, it never came. 
T he Biso n had difficult y a d-
justing to the a stroturf . They 
started slowly and ca1;1tio usl}'. 
But Oriakh i's goal cha nged the 
tempo of th e game . 
Oriakhi , p laying w ith an 
in1ury, almost had hi s second 
goal of the game midway in the 
firs t half . The star striker picked 
up a loose ball aro und midfield 
and t ravel ed goalwards , attract-
ing a cro wd of Madison defen-
. ders . 
Wingbac k Pe te r DeCoteau 
then overlapped do wn the right 
wi ng divert ing attentio n away 
froni O riakhi . The Madison 
defenders apparently an ticipated 
the pass. 
In s tead , O riakhi cocked , 
ai med an d rifled a bullet at 
Madison keeper Jim Edwards. 
But Edwards, looking 
1
every inch 
of pro material , dived full 
· ·, length to make the save . 
Fi f tee n minutes in t o the ' 
seco nd half , the Bison were 
awa rded a d irect free-kick just 
outside Madison's penalty area . 
La D o uceur pushed the ball to 
the left o f the Madison defense 
and to Oriankhi 's right . Oriakhi 
took a sho t from nearly the 
same posi ti on as his fir s t score . 
However , Edwards, again d is-
playing quickness and agility , 
saved what appeared to be a 
i;oal. 
Qriakh ~'s final chance for a 
goal ca~e in . the fir s t extra time 
period. He took· a pass · near 
Madison's goal , dribbled pass 
• 
two defenders as he crossed the 
face of Madison 's goal . 
' . But again , • he was (o be 
denied. His powerful shot ric-
choceted at the last moment off 
a defendrr . 
In the locker room after the 
game, one player characterized 
the tea!TI and their performance. 
''We lack the killer instinct r'' he 
said·. 
He is right . The Bison 
dominant throughout the 
test. 
were 
con-
Midfielder Keith Briscoe .dis-
played fhe abil ity that made 
coach ' L~ncoln Phillips high on 
him . 
On Saturday, he was the 
catalyst. He dribbled at will and 
frequent l}t made inroads into the 
Madison defense . 
• 
• 
• 
How to 
' 
t 
PER DAY 
NO Mil.FA.GE 
CHARGE 
Just walk into National Car Rental. It 's that 
simple. Available from 6 pm Thursday to 
6 pm Monday. Certain daily minimums 
apply. You pay for gas. Rate applies to car 
shown or similar-sire car, is oon-
discountable an:l subject tO change 
without notice. Specific cars 
subject to availability. We offer . 
S&H Green Stamp certificates on 
rentals in all 50 U.S. states. We 
accept the Riggs NationaJ Bank 
Central Otarge Card. Car must 
be returned to Washington 
I ' 
in town. I . 
. '
• 
National Airport. obi l" G.!clas~. 
1618 L Street. N.W •. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . ....... .. . . . . . . . .. 202-347-4772 
12th a KStrttts, N.W •.. .. . . . ..... . .. . .. . . : . . . . ... .• 202-842·1000 
8521 Sudlcy ROrald., M.anrsas, VA. •.•.•.•.• .• . •. •.••.• 703-369-.1600 
2 S. <:amcron Sttttt, Wlnchcstrr, VA. • . • . •. • : •. ••. , • • • 703-667-7788 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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Ward Sets Bison Record 
ison Ra lyto 
By Ri chard McGhee 
Special to the Hill top 
On tht' lllt' l>t Hl1\v,·1r(I VVarll 
,111 c_l the hantls (1t Tr.:1ty Singrt0n , 
•the Ht>\V<lr<l Uni\1crsity Bisl>n rt' -
n1ains in tht• tt'"!bC'ate11 cL1lt1 r11n , a~ 
Ho\varll \\' t1 !..e up attcr trailing at 
i1alf tin1t• 10-0 , t0 post ,1 JJ- 13 ti(• 
\\1 itl1 · 11t·.1vil}' /a\1 t1rt•tl Llt'tht1nt' 
Cook111.in !,1st Satt1 rtl.1 y . 
\'V<lrtl 's 22-}'<Irtl fieltl goal 
\\•ith nll tir11t• re111,1ining g a ve-
1;tl\V<1rtl .1 tit• \\' ith t he Wilde.i ts 
. ~ 
• in cl ltirnetl artitintl a g;1n1t' that 
.:1.ppe.iretl to h,1\1t; ta'' ()ft' tl the 
Cooktnan otfensi\' t' n1achine , 
t
1
ea t11rin g c1t1~1rte rback Ken 
' ivlctvl illi;;i11 . t-lt' '''t'\'Cr , Bi son 
••• 
• 
•• Ie ethune 
• 
man -
' 
33-yard gain . 
However, Howa.rd mounted .a 
drive that was to use six mil'lutes 
. . 
of the clock, travel 82 yards 
down the field , and score a gam~ 
saving field goal with no time re-
mafni,ng on the clock-. 
Singelto n ·caught three paSSes 
in th'at drive that netted 55 yards. 
Sai~ Singelton, "'They played me 
about six to seven yards deep . 
That gave rhe some cushion. " 
C ushion is what Singelton needed 
when he went up between three 
Wildcat defenders when it was 
third and eleven at the Howard 
49 yard line. 
I . Basketball· 
I I -
Berth 
By Wayne B. Moss .· 
Hil!tQr St~ff\,· r it€'r , 
The Mid-Eas tern Athletic 
(Llnfer;ence (M EAC\ r(_·ceivetl an 
automCtic bid t() the 1981 NCAA 
basketbal l ch~mpicln s hip lc1L1r'n.i -. 
ment 11st week . , ' 
Thr MEA C , (1f whl~h 
Howa,d is a rnember . along with 
the Southwestern Athletic C(1n -
ferencJ (the first predOmin'lL'tly 
·- Black I conferences to Carn 
~:automatic bids) and t!1e Trans· 
:Ameri{an Conference , join tl1e 
:r'anks \of 21 'other c<infer~ nces 
..:wha have "automatic berths, 
ThE! automat ic berth Wi ll lend 
more J redibi lit y to the a thletic 
:progr~ms · for the six- t€am 
' , MEAC! who three mont hs ago 
receive{i Division I stat ~s in foot-
' 
I 
' 
qL1arterb,1ck Ron \'Vilson f1ad hi s 
ll\\'n _thoL1ghts for th{' atternlion 
b}' paci11g the Bisl1n Bltit' Oen1on 
t1ffense , rti shing tt)r 37 }'<lrcls and 
passi ng to r 213 . 
In that drive Howard ·. ex-
ecuted three third arid long situa-
tions , all three going to 
Singelton . ''I've been telling them 
all along that Ron W ilson is a 
heck of a qU.arterback; fie showed 
it today ," said C?ach Keith . 
ball . I 1 . , 
This is the firs t ~· yt>ar. all the 
criteria ]for such a ~rth has been 
:met by [the MEAC.--'1he most in1 · 
. po rtant\ criteria is proving. io the 
:NCAA jbasketball committf;'e that 
: the conference can co111pete with 
Wil son , ,1 senior lron1 
\rVa~hingllin , O.C ., tU(lk control 
o l a n1ore ir1tense Ho\varcl ottens{' 
,1 ncl Jirectecl the Bison acrt)'SS th(• 
goal line the tirst ti111e Ho\,•ard 
ll1uched the b,1Jl at.ter l ntern1is~ 
siun. It touk ti\•e plays and 57 
yards before \t\li·Jso11 loLind the 
t.•nd zone un,] line )'<lrll plL1nge. 
In that d rive , on third ancl 
tou rteen at the HO\\'ard 47-ya rd -
li ne , WiJ son out-foxed the 
• 
.... . 
.... ' , . 
• 
• 
. 
• 
.. ~ 
Whoops, forgot the ball! Wildcats and Bison pile up to draw. 
Cookman secondary . He went to 
his secon.dary rece iver . instead ot 
his prin1ary recei.ver Si ngleton . 
and found tight end Wallace 
Mason spli tting the n1iddle of the 
tield to r a 52-yard bomb. Th<Jt set 
tip Wilson's T .D . snJak \v ith 
' \0: 13 left in the third qt1arte r . 
With the sco re n0\\1 10-7 and 
Cook1nan still in the lead , the 
Bison stopped Cookman on the 
~ext possession and took ove r the 
ball ·at their own 8-yard-line. 
Then Howard managed a 13-play 
d rive and Ward , the BiS'on 's new 
all time leading scorer, tied the 
game on a 38-yard -~ie ld goal \.\o"ith 
57 seconds remaining in the third 
qua rter. " I d idn' t give them a pep 
talk at h3lf tithe. I just told them 
that they had ~o do their jobs a nd 
to nev t:;r quit ," said Bison head 
Hilltop photo by Cie Freeman 
Coach Floyd Keith . 
But with 6:21 left in the foot -
ball game, the Wildcats struck 
Howard with a 20-yard-field goal 
and took the lead one more time 
at 13~10. In that drive , running 
back Al Young went a round right 
end for a 21-yard gain , and 
quarterback McMillian found his 
fa vo rite receiver , Stacy Charles, 
down the le(t side line for a 
It is a lso interesting to note 
' that despite the Bison 's slow start 
'last week , they outgained their 
opponents in offensive yardage 
and first downs . The. Bison 
defense stiffened when it · ~as -
needed, and ends Larry Hamilton 
and Kenneth Pimpton played 
ou tstanding . "The offensive line 
played veyy well ... a few missed 
assignments but they played rea l 
tough ," sa id Keith . 
' ' . :other qi vision I school s. , · 
tiowever, meeting ·all the 
·.criteriajd~es .not mean the 
1 
con-
·ference will have a . lock on the 
·berth f r the followihg years . 
: ''Thkre has been s~me ·concern 
: about ~he calibe'r of play· with 
· some o~ the teams in the con-
. . ' 
: fe rence,[' Athletic Director Leo 
Bison Baseball 
Opporient 
Fall Schedµle 
Locat jon 
Versatile Kicker Place Kicks Himself 
. Miles s~id. · --l • 
However , Miles did say that 
: he was happy with the au tomatic 
' , berth . '[I'm r~~lly . excited. We 
~ have 1 be n waiting 10 !ong y~ars 
· for this,' Miles said . 
- - . - -
Oat~ 
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Awa v 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Time 
12:00 
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12:00 noon 
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3:00 
I~to ~Spot in the Record Books .· 
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Gno W;:ish1ngton 
!\m crican U11i ·,1 
George Mason 
George ~as n 
llevrge Mason 
Ai11er1can Gr1 1"' 
.i 'Tlf' r ~•-i. n I lr11v 
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Away 
Away 
' Home 
3:00 
12 :00 noon 
12 :00 noon 
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By Joie fucker , 
A 6'1'' 17P pound sen ior, 
Ward is a nJ, tive of Winston- · 
Salem . He ! is a· broadcast 
production m'iijor who enjoys 
photography ~d would like to 
work · in the i· hnical aspect of 
the Communi ~ions field. 
Ward is a uble plus for the 
team, handling both the place· 
kicking and p1,1nting chores. He 
led the team in sco ring last 
season with 53 points, convert-
Leadership & Management I 
' 
• 
And I took it in 
ArmyROIC. 
• 
"It may sound surprising but It's 
true. ROTC offers exciting, challenging 
courses. , 
"I came Into ROTC for the 
benefits and adventure training. 
But I'll be COinmlsslor.ed es an 
Army officer with a great deal 
more.'' 
'· 
• 
• 
' 
·-
---
• 
., 
• 
. 
,--
" . 
Rhonda Seales ··Senior 
(Howard · Univer~ity) 
' 
CALL: 
• 
Professor of Military Science l 
U.S. Army ROTC Instructor Group , 
Howard University 
Room 20A · Douglass Ha11 
I 
636-6784/5 ' 
. ' 
State, 1979), ..m.pst field goals in 
a season (l~ 1979), and 
longest punt )75 yards vs . 
Delaware State, 1979). 
Ward was also All-MEAC 
and on the second team as 
punter . He is the number four 
scorer in MEAC history with 
140 points, surpassing former 
Bison kicker Julius Gambel with 
seven points against ,Bethune 
Cookman College' on last Satui:-
• 
.. . 1-
little tennis to keep his footwork 
tc;>gether . ,,, 
Ward says that he considers 
himself a totall y pos1!1ve 
thinker , stating '' I look· forward I , 
to every game and like the 
coach slys, 'We con trol des-
tiny ."' Hb adds , ''I'm positive I' ll 
make th~ points. " , 
Ward says that he is not an 
I " individualist. ''What is goc>d for 
HowardWerd ~ day. . 
-..-t~e team! is good for TDe ," he 
explains . · • ing 23 of 25 PAT's (point after 
. ' 
Ward says that ~kicking is 
95% concentration and 5% 
Ward has been a four yfar 
letterman\ in both high sc!tool 
and college. He was se!ecteq to 
the ''All \c:ounty '' and ·,,Dream 
Team'' ty ice during his high 
tou'.chdowns) and 10 of 22 field 
goals-. , 
Ward holds a number of 
Bison kicking records. They 
include: most field goals in 
single game (three vs . Virginia 
effort. He says that concentra-
tion is his greatest asset. 
Ward bowls during the off 
season to keep his concentration 
finely tuned , and mingles with a school ca\eer. ·- , 
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1. 'Do yoi1 
activity 
raised? 
Anthon y N . Johns, Jr . 
Proft>ssor Architt'clurt' 
Te,.,arkana , Arkan!>ds 
fee l tl1e sti1de11t 
fee · sl1 oi1 /d be 
I \\/hilt• II I"< nL'I Ill) t ll':,lft' to r,11~{' 
tht' !>llJ<lt'nt .1ct1\'ll \' lt't' I .1m ul thl' 
,,p1n1{ln th.it 1-\o\o\'.J rJ:. tin.in1..1 ..i l 
-.t:itu~ 1 .. rt•l ,1tcJ 1,1 thl' 11Jtional 
t'<on•1111 \' ln th .i t the n.:at i.Jn.il 
t'COnLlOl\ ~•lTif!TIU t'" to 1nf]J te. 
tht•r('ttift' tin,! 11 1\'1 thin re,1s11n th.1t 
tht• tJTil\' t 'r .. 1t\' tl t•:.1rt':. t•• r.Ji!>t' \ ' ,1ri<1t1s 
t t't'' 
2 I t••tin,! tht· :.tr11C ll1rt' ,,f thl' tlt•b.itt· 
c11111l1t'r"''nlt' {1 .t• . tht• rl'p11rters con · 
.. t1r11r-ti t t>L' n1t1ch ti 111t' in res t .1t111~ 
l'<tch Lllll,' ~t1t1n , ett . l r\ s a rt•s11lt o f tl1 i~ 
.. tr11t·tt1 rr . tl1e c,111,litl,1tt•s \\'t'rt' limited 
1,1 ,Jis11l,1>•1 11g tht'ir l..1111\vledge about 
·tht' n.1t1(1n al 1~~l1es on \\'h1c h th('~' . 
l\'t'rt' tlt!t'<>t111nt'll . I th t1l1gh t they both 
1n,l1\,1tt•(l tht'y h.id done their 
~ ,h1•n1e~· ,•r l.. Jnd 1,·erl' ,,•ell schooletl 
,111 tht' 1.;~ut's . 1 1\'0t1ld prt'fer a n1ore 
livel~· cli·l•,l tt' ,,•hich ,111,,_,,,,s each p.J.r· 
t1c1 11ant the 01lp,1rtunit)' I(' pur:.tit'A 
their pr1•pos1 t1ons mf•re llill\· h•ltj:{ ' 
1n1t1,1!I\· ,1n(l <>econ,laril\· 
C r)'Stal \<\rilso11 
Soph omore 
• 
Dayton, O hio 
Bro.id cast Manageme11t 
• 
. 
1 ,\ \1· tcel1r1gs .1rt' m1xt' ll . \·\1o rl.. 1ng 
,1n tht> ye;irbook. \.\o'hich i:. tundt·d by· 
stlJllent .1cti\·ity l ee ~ l set' a ncc<l f{1r 
rai:.ing the fe.: . \t\1e 1\•0 rl.. l1.1rcl 1n the 
vearbo0 I.. o tt 1(e. ,1ntl 0ur bu~igt•t l\' JS 
cut bt'cau <>e of the shor!J~t' ,,t funds. 
· But being J ~tu<lt•nt I rn tl1s:.,1tislied 
1,·1th the 1vay~ the funds Jre util ized 
.i ncl I cl1ln t \\'J n! to pour .iny exct''"' 
tunds intc) this schoc•I 
2 · I 1 1· .i~ sorrv !'resident CJ r!('r 
l\'a:.n t 1hcrt'. because in this t)atht•tic 
elect ion ye.i r . he's the best choice t11r 
Blacl..s. Ron;ild [~e.1gan ca1ne oft as .1 
porit.in1c.il , bi ased 1diol : his 1'ir1''" 
1,·ere del initely sho rt -sighted . !<1hn 
. A.nder~on St't'Olt'd sort ot hcll..e)· -
pokey ' - tht> homc•tc•\\'TI bO\' rtinnin~ 
for President 
' -
• 
• 
. . 
• 
Af-Nastics 
There ·will be a mass 
meeting of Af-N;i,sti t:s on Mon-
d;i,y, Sept . 29, 1980 in the 
Forum Roo m of the Blackbu_rn 
Center . The Constitution will 
be reviewed and officers will be 
elected . The meeti ng starts at 
5:00 sharp so please be pro· 
mpt . 
All CalifornianS: 
The California Club has 
recently purchased their new 
T-Shirts for this year . T-'Shirls 
are included in the membership 
dues packet which' cost only 
SS .00. All interested persons 
from Californiil should inqu.ire 
by c.11lling 636--0120 .11nd ask for 
Mr.· C urtis Pree (Club Presi-
dent ). There ilre only ii limited 
supply of shirts left so you . 
must hurry if you want yours 
before Homecoming. 
The n~I C.11l iforniil Club 
Meeting will be on October 2, 
1980 in the Forum Room of the 
Bl.11ckburn Center . 
Attention!!! 
Hilving trouble deciding On 
a major? Would you benefit 
from more information about 
specific career areas? If the 
answe r to the ilbove, questions 
are yes then you won't want to 
miss SSS Career Aw.11reness 
Panel . 
Tuesday , September 30, al 
the Bl.11ckburn Center Froum, 
6-8:30 p .m. 
Representatives from 
v.11rious professions will be pre-
sent . 
Baptist Student 
. ·Union 
Child Development 
You are in11ited to an in-
di vidual -or gr'oup 1,•orkshop 
session , if you ha1'e an interest 
in any of the follo"·ing: Early 
Childhood Education in the~ 
Home, C hoosing l itera turt' for 
Your Child, Parenting S k i l l~ . 
Prereading Skills for Your l'rc-
schooler , and Improving Your 
Ch ild Oevelopmo>nt Center 
What to l ook fur in a Da}' 
Care Center. For further infor-
mati on, contact Dr. Della 
.Richards at 587-60 12. 
Omega SweRhearts 
There will be a meeting of 
all s""'ethearts o f the Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternit y on Tuesda y, 
Sept. 30th in lhe lounge of the 
Blackburn Universit y Center al 
7:30 p .m. Your prompt and 
punctual attendan ce is re-
quired . 'Elections will ~e .held 
and the -· calendar for the year 
will be discussed . 
• 
Graduating Seniors 
The names of all students 
who have submit ted gradua-
tion cards for December 1979, 
May 1981 , and Summer· 1981 
have been post'ed in the 
bulletin board case on the fir st 
floor of Locke Hall . If · your 
name does not appear and you 
plan to graduate on one of the 
• dates listed above, please fil l 
ou t a card in the Educatio nal 
Advisory Center on o r before 
September 30, 1980, Room 110 
Locke Hall. 
Diplomas are ordered bas-
ed on the graduation list . If 
you do not abide by the 
deadline date your diploma 
will nol be available at Com-
Newly chosen officers will mencement 1981. 
be installed ilnd other vital 
plans discussed when the Bap-
ti~t Student Union meets for ils 
weekly fellowship gathering 
this Tuesday, 2:15pm, Rankin 
E hapel basement lounge . If, 
you are looking for Christian 
friends, for a time of thinking, 
pr.11ying, and planning for 
· Christian service, then this is 
for you . -
Health 
Professionals 
There will be a Health Pro-
fessions Meeting Frida y, 
September 26, 1980 in l~cke 
Hilll, Room 105. Pictures will 
be taken for 1980-81 Year-
book , also applications for 
membersh ip will be accepted . 
• 
---· ~-----·----------'· .. 
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• 
l . No. bccat1sc,.the ~tudent s are bare-
ly rnaking it 4si t is. ' I 
2. 1 th ink Rea~.1 n. \vas so btisy trying 
to make Carter loo~ bad . he m.ide 
himself look b.id . 
• 
' 
l? obyn A. Russell 
4th )'ear 
Baltimore, Md . 
Arch iteclu re 
Paula Birdsong, 
Sophomo re 
Altiiinta , <Jtrorgia 
Nathaniel M. Jones, Jr . 
Junior 
Trent on, NJ 
Pre-la\'' 
N0. [ dvn t believe our Jcfivity fee 
~h\llllt! be r.1ised because . ;ls ihjngs· 
~ 1.intl , 1\:1· don 't see enough of it 
;1lr(',1{!y. To my· kno1vledge0 our fee 
g••es \1' HUSA salarit's , and operating 
The Hillt(1p ./YYe still .ha \'t' to pay for 
v.1rot1S "stlJ(lent activities .·; such as 
tn11\•ics CL1ncerts . rte_ 
Chemical Engineering 
J _ Yt•s, 1 !eo.>l th.it the .1ct1\' it}' ll't' 
should be r.1ist'll . bt1t ''nly it tht• stu -
dent boLiy l..n,,1,•s l' >.. ,1ctl)' h1J\\' our 
n1onc·y is .tlll,ttell : ,1nd ,1lso . i! tl1t' 
st tillent s \\•il l f(',IJ) tf11• b('nelit<> ol tl1is 
fee by a reLllictiL'l1 in t'v.t· nt ~ .inll a s.11• 
1n 1\'hat e\•t>nt s \\'{' <> l1oul(! 11 ,l\' l ' . 
2 ]11!1n 1\ndt•rson can1t' across as be-
1 n~ 4t1ilt' sure ol him se-lf , 
.1t1thl1rit;i ti\'l' ancl forceful . ,,·hich is 
e\.J C!l ~, 1,•h,1t his campaign ·managers 
Ii.ill hoped tor _ The only think that 1 
1111\ r11)t .i~ret' 1,·it h 1\•as the fact th;it 
b1•ti1 c.1n<licl,1tes seized CJrter·s 
1Jb:.cnct• j, ,Jn OJ)pOrtuni ty ro knocl.. 
I_ Yes . thl' studer1t activity tee 
should bl' r.-iist:'d so there 1v il l bt' an 
increaSt' (J I sll!llt'nt act1Vitics. 
~· ~1)-' ir11prt'ssi ,1n 111 St1ntl.l)' 'clt'l1;1tt• 
b)' [~t',1i,;.in ,incl ,A..n(lt•r:.un 1v ;1<. 
b.1 sic,1ll)• th.it t!1..: ( .1n,liJ,1tt:, t•r\l\' 
dealt 1,•i th ~l1rt.1c.c l<1p1c' .1n11.r~.1ll)• 
l.:l iled t11 ~pC'.1k Ol1 t lln l'llr intl'rna -
ti11n.1l rel,1ti11n sh111.., ,1n(l tht•1r prt> · 
posal in respect Ill thl' n11n11ri tie<; 111 
the U.S. But . 1,•h,11 ,11,J \'C>l1 t'XJ'e<t ~ 
h1n1 . • ! 
• 
• 
2. The debatl' , if that 's \\•h,1t y·oli 
)-''ant to CJ ll it, 1,·a~ very llis,1pp0int-
ing . Ono> . l)resiclent Carter 1vas nut 
there . T\vo . J?eag.in n1ad~ .1 total to,-.,] 
ou t of himself. AnderS(ln rnade a 
good sho1,•i ng bl1t nly \' t•ll' is still for 
C.l rter . 
' 
• I en1n 
Hair Show/ 
Skin Care 
Workshop 
T he Ho"·ard Uni1•ersity 
communi ty is in1·ited to attend 
the firs l in a series of self 
discove r,y, personal grooming 
y.•orksho ps in the Blackburn 
Un iversity Center, on Mon-
day,. Septe mber 29, and Tues-
day, September 30 from 12 
noon to 3 p.m., Room 148-150. 
Mon da y's presentation will· 
feature Carol yn Davidson Of 
Dr . Hair Salon, Silver Spring, 
Md ., using Hol'>'ard students as 
model s, discussing the use of 
hair relaxers, coloring, cutting 
and proper cleansing of the 
scalp . The Tuesday afternoon 
program w·il l highlight 
Charlotte Corbin, who will ex-
amine the effects of make-up 
on the skin, and techniques of 
application and coloring for 
' the Black woman . 
Hilltop Position 
An y person interested in 
accepting a challenging, take" 
charge copy editing job with 
T he Hilltop is encouraged to 
contact T he Hilltop Office on 
2217 Fourth Street , N.W. , 
(next to Bet hune Hall ) by. 5 
p .m. Friday , September 26. 
Above average English and 
grammar skills a must . ~· 
Hot Spots 
THE HOT SPOT CLASS. 
IFIEO section h.11s found a new 
home on the Busitiess & 
Finance p.11ge inside . Check it 
oul . Forget those flyers in the · 
hall ... hit the HOT SPOTS 
ilnd tell us all! ! 
Liberal Arls 
Sophomores 
New ·yorkers 
There will be a Ne.w 
Yorkers l TO Club meeting on 
Wednesday, September 31. 
• Place: Student Cenler 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Remember : Membership 
deadline is October 1. 
N.C. Club 
North Ca rolinians G[T LN · 
voLvro. ''A New Beginning" is 
our theme for this year. Our 
next meeting will be Thursday, 
October 2, 1980 at 6:30 p .m. in 
Douglass Hall Rm . 143 . 
Homeco ming is October 11 
and fa .s t approaching . 
Membership will be taken until 
10-9-80. So , do n' t forget 
Thursday 10-2-80 at 6:30 p.m. 
Be there!! 
SW APO 
Representative 
To Speak 
A representative of 
S.W. A .P.0., 1the South-West 
Africa People's Organization, 
which is fighting a guerrilla 
war against 1South Africa for 
the freedom of Namibia will be 
com.ng from their bases in 
Angola o.n a mass mobilization 
tour of the U.S. She will 'speak 
on Monday, Sept: 29th at lhe 
University o f the District of 
Columbia, 425 2nd St reet, 
N.W., Room B105 at 12:00 
noon, and .11 t Howard Universi-
ty , Douglas Hall, Rop m B21, at 
7:00 pm. 
Notice 
From: Hillto p Gr.11phic Arts 
Department 
To: Talented Artists, Illustra-
lors 
Meetings every 5:30 p.m. 
All interested persons invited. 
IZ's • 
There will be a meeting of Your Sopho more liberal · 
the '~ lnterested in Zeta Club" Arts Student Council will be 
. everj Thursd.11y .11t five o'clock 
meeting on Thursday, Octobher in ' the Truth H.11ll lounge . All 
2, 1980 at 5:00 p.m . in I e 1 . d I 
C 1ntereste young adies ilre in· Blackburn Studen t enler . 
L' b I A v1ted to attend . Fo rum . All 1 era rts 
Sophomores are urged to at-
tend . 
\ 
Pilgrimage 
Christian college students 
from all over the eastern 
seaboard are conver~ing o n 
Washington Oct . 2-4 for a 
''Pilgrimage'' . This will invol\'e 
walking through the city, paus, 
ing and praying at v~rious 
signs of ''suffering and hope", 
and fin ishing at Washington 
Cathedral on Friday evening, 
Oct. 3. If you are interested , 
yo u r name needs to be 
registered with an../ of the 
chaplains by Monday , Sept . 
29 . Call United Ministries at 
Howard University (UMHU) at 
x7292 or stop by any of the of-
fiCes in the l?asement lounge of 
Rankin Chapel. Bapti s t 
students especially shou ld look 
for or talk with Chaplain 
Smith about an additional 
. compo nent of the Pilgrimage . 
. 
Public Service 
Announcement 
Quiet Storm 
Date: Sept. 26, 1980 
Time: 9 :00 P. M . - 2:00 A .M. 
Pla co>: Drt' 11· Hall 
O nly men o f Oro>w are inv ited. 
All Y.'tl men are inv ited . C heese 
and ot her refreshment s will be 
served . 
Dress : Semi-Formal 
.Seymour 
Fellowship 
To All Members O f The Sey-
mour House Felro wship And ' 
Those Wishing . To Become 
Members - Our meetings are 
held ~very Wed nesd.11 y ' at 
7:0dpm. · Seymour House is 
located at 100 Bryant St. 
(walking distance from cam-
pus). Elections fo r officers will 
be held o n Oct . 1, 1980. Only. 
those members whose dues are 
paid up will be allowed to par-
ticipate in this important elec-
tion . 
Share Seminar 
The Potomac Alliance, a . Enrollment remains o pen 
- for students interested in avail-local anti-nuclear power and 
weapon group, is hosting an 
open house every Wednesday 
'might from 6 to 9 p..m. The 
open house will be at our NEW 
offices, 1605 Conn. Ave., NW, 
4th Floor !near the Dupont C"ir-
cle Subway stop). The oi}en 
house provides an opportunity 
for people to find out more 
aboul Potomac Alliance and its 
goals, as well as, allow pe2ple 
to browse through our 
literature and books . 
' There will be a special 
forum · series concerning the 
economics of nuclear power on 
Wt"dnesday, Sept .. 24, ocl . 1, 
and Oct . 8 at 7-8 p.m . 
On every third Wednesday 
of the ,month there will be a 
women's night at the office so 
th . .11t commuiiity women ca n 
meet together and discuss 
nuclear issues. 
Fo r more information con-
t.11c t Po,tomac Alliance at 
483-4284 . • 
• 
ing themselves of an oppor-
tunity to stud y wa ys in which 
they may share their Christian 
faith with othe rs fo r six weeks, 
each Friday at noo n. It is of-
fered by the B·aptist Cha plain 
' on campus, l{ev . Joseph Smit?. 
To join the Share Seminar, 
come to Ra nkin C hapel, base-
ment lounge, at 12:00 noon, on 
Friday (toda y) . 
Teach Pottery 
A Bethesda senio r citizens 
center is seeking ·a volunteer to 
teach basic pottery skills once 
or twice a week from 10 a .m. 
to noon o r 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Interested persons at least 
17 years old may call the 
Montgomery County Volun-
teer Bureau at 279-1666 for ad -
ditional iii.formation . 
Hot Spots 
' THE HOT SPOT CLASS-
IFIED section has found a new 
home o n , the Business & 
Finance page inside. Check ·ii 
out . Forget those fl ye rs in the 
hall ... hit the HOT SPOTS 
and tell us all !! 
• • 
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• 
The Temple 
of Nyame 
Vivian W. Henderson 
Admini~trative Secretary 
Department of Architectu re· 
Philadel1phia, Pa·. 
1. Yes (can understand an increase 
being made in the activ ity fee . Up-
keep of lthe facilities used to accom -
modate the v,arious events is e'x pen-
sive an1 costs are increasing daily : In 
add itio1 , service perso nnel and 
secu ri ty lgua rd expen~s are also in-
creasing1and we just have to face the 
fact th~t inflati on is here and 
' . 
every thing is more dear. ~ 
2. The l debate~ sponsored ' by th~ 
Le;igue bf ~omen vo ters was a great 
disappo~ntment to me . I had ,tried tg 
ob tain 5fa ts to the debate. and I am 
glad tha/ [ did not receive the 'tickets. 
The format of the program was too 
·sti ff . and too tightly regimented . It 
seemed l as though the candidates 
were just campa igni ng. and not 
bot hering to answer the quest iqris 
that " 'ere put before them. Al l in all, 
the debate gave me no new though'ts. 
and n9th ing said sti mulated my 
thinkin~ about the political camp~ign 
nor tl1e candidates present_ed . • 
Granv ille U. Osuji 
FreshmJ n • 
Nigeria 
Cit y Pl1n~ing . . . · .' . 
1 . The tuden.t activi ty fee is grossly · 
inadequ te and should be inc reased . 
Student should either increase their 
' . paymer1 to the fu nd or the university 
should ·Jubsidize it . · --
2. The 1 two hopeful Pre~idents , J~onald f{eagan and John Aa.dersqn 
made t~eif' positions 0n politi~al and 
economic issues as they affect I 
' . American people . Reagan substan-
tiated his argument from his wea\tJ.. ! l I ' I . 
of experience and relevant documen t$. o 
• 
available to him ; Ander~o·n: ! 
however. wanted a more equ'i latari"! n 
socie ty. for America w ith les~ , 
• • • 
economic problems, but the systell} 
he propOSt>s is more unworkab le than 
' ' the system. suggested by Ronald 
. ,. ' 
Reagan . Reagan ; th~refore , in pi~ 
opi nion should do better as the c'mJ 
ing Pre ident of America . · ~· 
' I . . I 
j. 
WHBC 
Radio Station WHBC is 
1501 T Street, S.E., currentl y lociking for in-
Phol}t: 678- 170 Relations Dept . All interested 
Washington, t .C . dividu.11ls to wor k in •the Pi.ib~c 
Minister and Chi . f-Priest : p.ersons whould plan to attend 
' • Nana KY.·abena ffrown meeting S.11turd.11y afternoon.at 
We y.•elcome you to attend our 12:30 PM. al the WHBC 
Satu~day service at which is . tfailer . Please conl.11ct J'-ry 
discussed the Co ncept of God- (Brild ) Brildford .11t 636-6673 , 
Almighty in Afric.il along with 'Eh r furthe r info. 
so me practical applications of 
spiritualit y within your every-
da y life . The time is 11:00 a .m. Workshop 
to 1:00 p.m. e!'ery ·Saturda y. EXPOSITO(!Y WRITING · 
We investigate the esse nce of ~ORKSHOP, - English ~ 
African religion and the nature (non-credit ). The workshop is' 
of the Black religious ex- J pen to students above th'e 
perience. (The Four Rites of l ~vel of Freshman· English whb 
Passage_: Birth, Pl!berty, Mar-· ~ish to strengthen their writing · 
riage,' and Death are empha- skills, th.11t is, to improve' their 
sized . ) ~ org.11niz.11tion, style, or c~m­
Oireclions: Right near the in- m.11nd of mech.11nics. 
tersection' of Good Hope Rd . j Sections of thtj workshop 
and Minnesota Ave., S.E.; if meet in 221l once .11 week for 
coming by buS take the 70 bus fifty minutes . 
coming down G~orgia Ave. ! Applic.11tion forms for 
and 7th St . to Florida Ave .; on . enrollmenl are av.11il.11ble in 
Florida Ave . take the 92 Gar- 218l with Mr. c·. W . Thom.11s: 
field bus to 14th and Good I Schedule : l:ues. 
Hope Rd ., S.E. ; walk cine ~ 11 : 10-12 : 00 and 2:30: J :2ci . 
blk ~ . ,~·, oc up to Minnesota , turn ] hurs. 10:10-11 :00 .11nd ?:l~ 
left and go to the fifth house :00. i-~,I," 
down' on the. right hand side o'f 
the street. , I 
• I 
' 
• 
Veterans. 
Physical Education 
Exemption 
Veteran students enrolled 
' in liberal Arts or the School of 
cOmmunications who would 
like to take the examination for 
.. 
exe mpti on from physi cal 
educatio n requirements should 
contact the Dean of Veterans 
Affai rs right away - Room 
211 , Administration Building. 
Virginians " 
The Virginia Club will hold 
a meeting Mond.11y, September 
29, 1980 in the Cook Hall 
lounge at 7:00 pm. This is a 
very important meeting 
because elections will be held . 
All Virgiltians are welcomed 
and encouraged to attend . 
• 
G ti 11 I I en emen.. 1.' j 
BETHUNE' HAtl !•
1
111 
Pre¥ nts the 1.·~ 
MR. BETHUNE. PAGEAN\j •j 
All young men who feel th.11t 
they ilre qualified lo fill this 
honored position should. cOT- 1 
tact : Ms .• Kim Briscoe 
..6J6-1891, Rm . 284W; or M~. 1 
' I Alma Elliott - 636-1946, Rrti:J 
337E, no later than 6:00. p .rr;.· 
Wednesd.11y, Octo-...ber 1, 1~ 
. Preview . :it\ 
All ilre invited to attwdl f!1. 
9review of '' Up and Co~g!~ 
.11 Public BrOadcasting Servi~~ 
d rama series by Black procWc°tf . 
· Avon Kirkland . When: Sit~' 1 
' . day, September 27, sho 
I ~· ~ 
continuously from 10 a.m. -( l 
~ . m . Where : The Washingtf-<i i 
Hilton , Connecticut ill· 'f 
Rorida , N.W. 4 
• 
.. 
l 
